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ii INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

Owners, Users, and Operators:Owners, Users, and Operators:

Terex (Handlers) appreciates your choiceTerex (Handlers) appreciates your choice ooffourourmachine machine for your applicatiofor your application.n. OurOur

number onnumber one priority is user safe priority is user safetyety, which is b, which is best est achievedachieved bbyyourour oinoint t efforts. efforts. We feeWe feell

that youthat youmakemake a major contribution ta major contribution to o safetysafety iiffyou, as the equipment users anyou, as the equipment users and operators:d operators:

1.1. ComplyComplywith OSwith OSHA, Federal, State, and LocaHA, Federal, State, and Local Regulatl Regulations.ions.

2.2. ReadRead UnderstandUnderstand andand Follow the Follow the instructiinstructionsons inin this and other manualsthis and other manuals

supplied with this machine.supplied with this machine.

3.3. UseUse GoodGood SafeSafeWorkWork PracticesPractices inin aa commoncommon senssense way.e way.

4.4. OnlyOnly havehave trained/certifiedtrained/certified operatorsoperators -- didirerectctededbyby informed andinformed and

knowlknowledgeabedgeable le supersupervisiovision -n - running the running the machmachine.ine.

NOTE:NOTE: OSHAOSHAprohibits the alterationprohibits the alteration orormodificationmodificationooff his machine without writtenhis machine without written

manufacturer's approval.manufacturer's approval. UseUse only factory approved parts to only factory approved parts to serviceservice oror repair thisrepair this

machine.machine.

IIff here is anythinghere is anything inin this manual that isthis manual that is notnot clearclearororwhich you believe shouldwhich you believe shouldbebe added,added,

please send your comments to the Managerplease send your comments to the Manager ooffPublications,Publications, TereTerex Handlersx Handlers P.P.OO oxox

790790 Baraga Michigan 49908. TelephoneBaraga Michigan 49908. Telephone numbernumber 906-353-6675.906-353-6675.

TbankyouTbankyou

THIS THIS SYMBOL MEASYMBOL MEANS YONS YOUR SAFETY ISUR SAFETY IS

INVOLVED INVOLVED READ, READ, UNDERSTAND UNDERSTAND ANANDD

FOLLOWFOLLOW ALL DAALL DANGER, WARNGER, WARNING ANNING ANDD

CAUTION DECALS ONCAUTION DECALS ON YOURYOUR ROUGH TERRAINROUGH TERRAIN

FORKLIFT.FORKLIFT.
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ii ST ND ST ND RDS RDS ND ND SYMBOLSSYMBOLS DD

ST ND RDSST ND RDS

Many Many aspectsaspectsoo rough terrain forklift operation and testing are rough terrain forklift operation and testing are discudiscussed in standardsssed in standards

published by the American Natpublished by the American National Standards Insional Standards Institute. titute. These Standards are updated onThese Standards are updated on

a regular basis with a regular basis with addendaddendas. Terex recommenas. Terex recommends that you purchds that you purchase ase and refer to theand refer to the

followingfollowing standardsstandards

ANSANSI B56.6 -I B56.6 - Rough TerRough Terrairain Fork Liftsn Fork Lifts

This Standard can be purchasedThis Standard can be purchased from:from:

American National Standards InstituteAmerican National Standards Institute

2525 West West 43nd Street 43nd Street 4th4th FlFl

New New York York New New York York 1003610036
TelTel 212.642.4900212.642.4900

Fax. 212.398.0023Fax. 212.398.0023

SYMBOLSSYMBOLS

The symbols below are usedThe symbols below are used toto inform the operatorinform the operatoroo mportant information concerningmportant information concerning

the operationthe operationoo his machine.his machine.

DANGER -DANGER - IndiIndicatecates s an imminentlan imminently hazardy hazardous ous situsituatioationn

whichwhich ii not avoided not avoided will result in will result in death or seriousdeath or serious injuryinjury

WARWARNINNING -G - IndicateIndicates a potentially hazardous situatis a potentially hazardous situationon

whichwhich ii not avoinot avoided ded could result could result in death or serioin death or seriousus

mJurymJury

CAUTION CAUTION -- Indicates a Indicates a potentially potentially hazardous situationhazardous situation

whichwhich ii not avoidnot avoided ed may result imay result in minor or moderan minor or moderatete

mJurymJury

ATTEATTENTIONTION N -- Indicates a sitIndicates a situation uation whichwhich ii not avoidednot avoided

may result in property omay result in property or equipment damage.r equipment damage.
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ii SAFETYSAFETY

These are general safety rulThese are general safety rules, whes, which mustich must bebe follfollowed. owed. You are also required to readYou are also required to read

and understand the Operator s Manual as there are instructions, which areand understand the Operator s Manual as there are instructions, which are moremore

detailedetailed specific to d specific to this machine.this machine.

TRAINING ATRAINING AND ND KNOWLEDGEKNOWLEDGE

11 Safety must Safety must alwaysalways bebe the operator sthe operator s mostmost important concern.important concern.

2. 2. This This machine machine must must onlyonly bebe operatedoperatedbyby trained personnel,trained personnel, whowho have have demonstratdemonstrateded

theitheir ability to do so safelyr ability to do so safely..

3. 3. Comply Comply with with the the requiremerequirementsnts ooffcurrent Occupaticurrent Occupational Safety and onal Safety and HealthHealth

AdminiAdministration (OSHA) stration (OSHA) standstandards, including 29CFR191 0.178; aards, including 29CFR191 0.178; and the nd the AmericanAmerican
National Standards Institute (ANSNational Standards Institute (ANSI) B56I) B56 .6la.6la test edition.test edition.

4. 4. Read and Read and Understand aUnderstand all ll Decals and Decals and WarnWarningsings..

5. 5. Read and Read and Understand Understand the the Rating Rating Chart.Chart.

6. 6. Know that the Know that the machine can safety machine can safety lift each lift each load load before attempting tbefore attempting to lifo lift.t.
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ii OPERATOR S RESPONSIBILITIESOPERATOR S RESPONSIBILITIES

1.1. Read Read and understand thand understand the Operae Operator s Manual.tor s Manual.

2.2. Know the locationKnow the location andand the purpose oftthe purpose ofthe he controcontrols, instruments and indicatorls, instruments and indicator

lights.lights.

3.3. Make Make suresure thethe machinemachine isis in propein proper order r order and all operational aids and warningand all operational aids and warning

signals aresignals are functionalfunctional before operating.before operating.

4.4. Keep the machineKeep the machine cleanclean including all instrumentation, windows, lights and otherincluding all instrumentation, windows, lights and other

glazed surfaces.glazed surfaces.

5.5. Use protective clothing and safety Use protective clothing and safety equipment. equipment. Always use approved safetyAlways use approved safety

equipment suchequipment such as:as: gloves, safety boots, hard hats, safety glasses and eargloves, safety boots, hard hats, safety glasses and ear

proteprotectioction where necesn where necessary.sary.

6.6. WearWear protective clothing that is snug and belted where required.protective clothing that is snug and belted where required.

7.7. Store toolsStore tools andand other necessary items in the toolbox.other necessary items in the toolbox.

8.8. Never lift a Never lift a load witload without a Load Rating Chart in thehout a Load Rating Chart in the cab.cab.

9.9. Know Know the load to be lifted.the load to be lifted.

10.10. Be alert, physicallyBe alert, physically fitfit andand freefree from the influencesfrom the influences ofofalcohol, drugs oralcohol, drugs or

medications that might affect medications that might affect the opethe operatorator s eyesight, hearing, or reactions.r s eyesight, hearing, or reactions.

11.11. Keep people, equipment and Keep people, equipment and material out ofmaterial out ofththe work aree work area.a.

12. 12. Keep a fully chargedKeep a fully charged firefire extinguishextinguisher and firer and first aid kit in the cab at all times, andst aid kit in the cab at all times, and

be be familiar with how tofamiliar with how to useuse these items.these items.

13.13. Know about movementsKnow about movements ooffother machinery, trucksother machinery, trucks andand personnelpersonnel atat the jobsite.the jobsite.

14.14. Make sure everyone iMake sure everyone is in a safe place before moving the boom, s in a safe place before moving the boom, forksforks, , load orload or

outroutriggeriggers (s (ififsoso equipped.)equipped.)

15.15. Start and stStart and stop movements smoothly and swing at speeds that will keep op movements smoothly and swing at speeds that will keep the loadthe load

under control.under control.
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[ [ MANAGEMENT MANAGEMENT S S RESPONSIBILRESPONSIBILITIESITIES

1. 1. EnsEnsure ure operators operators are are competent competent physically physically fifit t trained trained andand iiff equired equired licensed.licensed.

2.2. HaveHave a supervisor at thea supervisor at the jobjob site tosite to bebe responsible forresponsible for jobjob safety.safety.

3.3. CrewCrew members gimembers given specific safety ven specific safety responsibilities and instructed to report anyresponsibilities and instructed to report any

unsafunsafe conditions to the e conditions to the supersupervisovisor.r.

4.4. SupplySupply the weightthe weight onon the load tothe load to bebe lifted to tlifted to the he operoperatorator..

55 Verify Verify that all crewmembers are familiar witthat all crewmembers are familiar withh OSHA ANSIOSHA ANSI B56.6 B56.6 requiremrequirementsents

as welas well as instructiol as instructions in the manuals.ns in the manuals.
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ii M M INTEN INTEN NCE NCE NDND REP IRREP IR

11 PractiPractice sace safe fe maintenance maintenance procedureprocedures. s. PerfPerfonnonn allall maintenancemaintenanceandand repairs inrepairs in

accordance with instructions provided by the manufacturer in theaccordance with instructions provided by the manufacturer in the manuals Alsomanuals Also

heed thheed the warnie warnings onngs on thethe placards and decals oplacards and decals on the machine.n the machine.

22 Always use supportsAlways use supports andand braces when working obraces when working on n under or under or around the machinaround the machinee

oror forks.forks.

ShutShutoffoff hehe engineengineandand lockout the machine while working olockout the machine while working on the machine unlessn the machine unless

instructions specifically requireinstructions specifically require the enginethe engine toto bebe runningrunning

44 Always make sure the machineAlways make sure the machine isis statiostationary priornary prior toto perfoperfonning adjustmentnning adjustments ors or

lubricationlubrication

55 ReplaceReplace allall shieldsshields andand guardsguardsafterperfonning afterperfonning servserviceice..

66 Always use a pieceAlways use a piece ofofcardboardcardboardoror paper to paper to search for leaks.search for leaks.

77 henhen perfonning perfonning work on the hydraulic system:work on the hydraulic system:

LL Lower the boom to horizontal.Lower the boom to horizontal.

nn Support the boom with supports Support the boom with supports or braces.or braces.

lDlD Shut downShut down thethe engine.engine.

lVlV RelieveRelieveallallpressure before disconnectingpressure before disconnecting lineslines

vv Ensure all connections are tight Ensure all connections are tight before applying pressurebefore applying pressure..

VIVI Repair or Repair or replace any replace any damaged line damaged line hose or fitting beforehose or fitting before

applying pressure.applying pressure.

88 Always Always have tires serviced and mounted by a qualified pershave tires serviced and mounted by a qualified person with the properon with the proper

toolstools andand guards.guards.

99 AlwaysAlways use an inflationuse an inflationcagecage duringduring tiretire inflation.inflation.

1010 Onlyperfonn Onlyperfonn weldiweldingngonon the machine with approvalthe machine with approval fromfrom thethe manufacturermanufacturer
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11 Always inspAlways inspect the ect the machinmachine de daiaily. ly. CheCheck for leaksck for leaks wornworn hoses hoses loose loose beltsbelts

brokenbroken structures structures and and looseloose oror missing bolts.missing bolts. RepairRepair oror replace any wornreplace any worn

damageddamaged oror leaking parts prior to operationleaking parts prior to operation ooff he machine.he machine.

2.2. OnlyOnly inspect the coolant levelinspect the coolant level whenwhen the engine athe engine and coolant are cool.nd coolant are cool.

3.3. BeBe sure that all guards and screens are securesure that all guards and screens are secure andand inin the propethe proper place.r place.

4. 4. Inspect Inspect for for and and clear clear thethe workwork areaarea ooffanyany obstructions that could obstructions that could interfeinterfere withre with

proper machiproper machine ne operaoperation.tion. nyny obstructions that cannotobstructions that cannot bebe cleared shouldcleared should bbee

clearly clearly markemarked and avoided dd and avoided during operation.uring operation.

5. Refueling:5. Refueling:

Always Always stop the engine before refueling the machine.stop the engine before refueling the machine.

nn Fill the fuel tanFill the fuel tank outdoors.k outdoors.

mm Handle fuel with caHandle fuel with care re as it is highly as it is highly flammaflammable.ble. DoDo notnot refuelrefuel

the machine while smokingthe machine while smoking oror near onear open pen flamflames.es.

IVIV Always cleAlways clean up spilled fuel.an up spilled fuel.

6.6. MakeMake suresure thethe machine and access system is cleanmachine and access system is clean andand freefree ooffdirt oil greasedirt oil grease oror

debris.debris.

7.7. WhenWhen gettinggetting onon andand offoff he he machine machine facface the e the machine machine use use the stepthe steps ands and

handrails handrails provided provided and always and always maintaimaintain n a a threethree pointpoint contact.contact.

8. 8. Always Always remain completely remain completely inside the inside the cab enclosure cab enclosure while operating the while operating the machinemachine..

9. Always9. Always wear thewear the seat belt while operating the seat belt while operating the machine.machine.

10. Always compl10. Always completely lower theetely lower the boomboom withwith the forks restingthe forks resting onon the ground beforethe ground before

anyany workwork is performedis performed onon oror aroundaround thethe machine.machine.

1111 DoDo not operate the machine whilenot operate the machine while peoplepeople areare underunder oror nearnear anan elevatedelevated boomboom

whether thewhether the boomboom isis loadedloaded oror unloaded. Fallunloaded. Fall ing objects from the forksing objects from the forks oror

attachmentattachment maymay cause serious injurycause serious injury oror death.death.
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ii OPERATION SAFETYOPERATION SAFETY

12. 12. MaintaiMaintain an appropriate clean an appropriate clearance from electrical rance from electrical power lines. power lines. See the chartSee the chart

below for mibelow for minimum safe approach distances.nimum safe approach distances.

MinimumMinimum SafeSafe Approach DistanceApproach Distance

PowerPower LineLine VohageVohage Required ClearanceRequired Clearance

oo oo 5050 kVkV 1010 ft.ft. 3.003.00 mm

5050 toto 200 kV200 kV 1515 ft.ft. 4.604.60 mm

200200 toto 350 350 kV kV 2020 ft.ft. 6.106.10 mm

350350 toto 500 kV500 kV 2525 ft.ft. 7.627.62 mm

500500 toto 750 kV750 kV 3535 ftft 10.6710.67 mm

750750 toto 1000 kV1000 kV 4545 ft.ft. 13.7213.72 mm

13.13. LiftingLifting Loads:Loads:

1.1. Using the load chart, confirm that the loadUsing the load chart, confirm that the load isis withiwithin the ratedn the rated
capacitycapacity ooff he machine for the he machine for the requirerequired configuration.d configuration.

1111 Level the Level the machinmachine using the level e using the level gauge before lifting loads. gauge before lifting loads. UseUse

the sway control to level the machine only when the bothe sway control to level the machine only when the boom isom is atat

horizontal or lowhorizontal or lower. er. Using the sway control with the booUsing the sway control with the boom abovem above

horizontal may cause the machinehorizontal may cause the machine toto overturn.overturn.

m.m. VerVerify that the load is ify that the load is secured on the forks before perfsecured on the forks before performing a orming a liftlift..

Rearrange the loadRearrange the load iiffnecessary.necessary.

IV,IV, Before lowering a maximum load, always retract the boomBefore lowering a maximum load, always retract the boom

completely.completely.

v.v. Use proper attachments, such as a truss boom, to lift suspendedUse proper attachments, such as a truss boom, to lift suspended

loads.loads.

14.14. lftlfthe loadhe load toto be lifted exceeds thbe lifted exceeds the capacity ofte capacity ofthe machine for the he machine for the givengiven

configuration:configuration:

1.1. Move the machine closer to the load so that the weightMove the machine closer to the load so that the weight ooff he loadhe load

will be within the allowable load chart specifications.will be within the allowable load chart specifications.

1111 Divide the loaDivide the load into smaller pieces.d into smaller pieces.

mm Get a larger machine capableGet a larger machine capable ooffhandling the handling the loadload..

15.15. Always move a loadAlways move a load soso that you have maximum machine that you have maximum machine stability and visibilitystability and visibilityisis

not obsnot obstructructed. ted. Keep the boom at or below horizontal, with the lKeep the boom at or below horizontal, with the load close to theoad close to the

ground.ground.

16.16. Tilt theTilt the forksforks back towards the machine slightly during travel to back towards the machine slightly during travel to ensure stabilityensure stabilityooff
thethe load.load.
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17. I17. Inspect the path oftravnspect the path oftravel before beginning moveel before beginning movement. ment. Avoid Avoid holes and droholes and dropoffs.poffs.

18. Traveling on slopes grades.18. Traveling on slopes grades.

11 Ascend and descend slowly and with Ascend and descend slowly and with cautioncaution..

nn When loaded, always travel with the load uphill.When loaded, always travel with the load uphill.

mm When unloaded,travel with the When unloaded,travel with the attachment downhill.attachment downhill.

IVIV AvoidAvoid turning, travel strturning, travel straight up and down.aight up and down.

1919 Always positionAlways position allall wheels in line with the machine befwheels in line with the machine before switching the steeringore switching the steering

mode.mode.

20. 20. Always position the machine and set the park brake before lifting a loadAlways position the machine and set the park brake before lifting a load..

21. 21. Do not allow riders oDo not allow riders on the machine or forksn the machine or forks..

22. 22. Do not transport or lift Do not transport or lift personnel into posipersonnel into position with this forklift.tion with this forklift.

23. 23. When leaving When leaving the operator's station:the operator's station:

11 Place the directional controls iPlace the directional controls in neutral.n neutral.

1111 Apply the parking brake.Apply the parking brake.

mm Lower the attachmentLower the attachment toto the the grounground.d.
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GENERALGENERAL SAFETY PROCEDURESSAFETY PROCEDURES

S S FETY FETY LERTLERT SYM OLSYM OL

Stop and takStop and take time to reae time to readd LLLL safety alert messages. Followsafety alert messages. Follow

all safety messages to all safety messages to avoid injury and/or deaavoid injury and/or death.th.

~ W  R N I N G~ W  R N I N G
LW YSLW YS wear eye wear eye protection protection and personal safety equipmenand personal safety equipment.t.

THE OPERATORTHE OPERATOR

The operator mustThe operator must bebe fully trained and qualified to operate thisfully trained and qualified to operate this

machine.machine.

Before start-upBefore start-up oror machine operation, the operator must learnmachine operation, the operator must learn

the location and purposethe location and purpose ofof the:the:

11 ControlsControls

22 InstrumentsInstruments

33 Indicator lightsIndicator lights

44 SafetSafety and y and instruction instruction labellabelss

ACCIDENT PREVENTIONACCIDENT PREVENTION

Use protective clothing and safety equipment. Always useUse protective clothing and safety equipment. Always use

approved safety equipment such as: gloves, safety boots,approved safety equipment such as: gloves, safety boots,

safety hard hatssafety hard hats, , goggles and egoggles and ear protection when necessaar protection when necessary.ry.

Wear protective clothing that is snug and belted whereWear protective clothing that is snug and belted where

required.required.

FIRE PREVENTION FIRST AIDFIRE PREVENTION FIRST AID

Install a first-aid kit and fire extinguisInstall a first-aid kit and fire extinguisher in the operator s cab.her in the operator s cab.

KEEP THE FlRST-AID KITKEEP THE FlRST-AID KIT andandFIRE FIRE EXTINGUEXTINGUISHERISHER

properly maintaiproperly maintained. Follow the instructions provined. Follow the instructions provided with theded with the

first-aid kit and first-aid kit and fire extinguisher.fire extinguisher.
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GENERAL SAFETYGENERAL SAFETY

GENERAL SAFETY PROCEDURESGENERAL SAFETY PROCEDURES

WELDING WELDING PREC PREC UTIONSUTIONS

CAUTIONCAUTION
Any unauthorized weldingAny unauthorized welding cancan cause structural failure orcause structural failure or

possible personal injury.possible personal injury. OO NOTNOT weld on any structuralweld on any structural

member. All unauthorizemember. All unauthorized welding will vod welding will void the warraid the warranty.nty.

H H ND ND HOLDS HOLDS ND ND STEPSSTEPS

W RNINGW RNING

Slips and falls can cause serious injury.Slips and falls can cause serious injury.

When getting on andWhen getting on and offoff the machine, always maintain a threethe machine, always maintain a three

point contact with steps and hpoint contact with steps and hand rails while facing the machine.and rails while facing the machine.

DO NOTDO NOT use the steering wheel or any other controls as handrails.use the steering wheel or any other controls as handrails.

NEVERNEVER jump on orjump on or offoff he machine.he machine.

Be carefulBe careful ooff slippery condislippery conditions otions on platforms, steps andn platforms, steps and

handrails when getting on andhandrails when getting on and offoff the machine.the machine.

LW YSLW YS shutshut offoff the engine before leaving the operator's station.the engine before leaving the operator's station.

REFUELINGREFUELING

LLLL W RNINGW RNING

Fires can Fires can cause death or severe personal injurycause death or severe personal injury..

Handle fuel Handle fuel with care.with care. tt is highly flammable.is highly flammable. OO NOTNOT refuel therefuel the

machine while smokingmachine while smoking oror when near opewhen near open flames or n flames or sparksparks.s.

LW YSLW YS stop the engine before refueling the machine. Fill thestop the engine before refueling the machine. Fill the

fuel tank outdoors.fuel tank outdoors.

Prevent Prevent firefiress byby keeping the machine cleankeeping the machine clean ooff trash, grease andtrash, grease and

debris.debris. LW YSLW YS clean up spiclean up spilled fuel.lled fuel.
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GENERAL SAFETYGENERAL SAFETY PROCEDURESPROCEDURES

HYDR ULICHYDR ULIC S FETYS FETY

~ W  R N I N G~ W  R N I N G
HotHot hydraulic oilhydraulic oil cancan cause severe burns.cause severe burns. DO NOTDO NOT work onwork on

the hydraulic systemthe hydraulic system ifif he oil temperature exceedshe oil temperature exceeds

120 degrees120 degrees FF 49 degrees C).49 degrees C).

BeforeBefore NYONENYONE worksworks onon the hydraulic the hydraulic systemsystem::

11 Lower theLower the boomboom toto the horizontal position.the horizontal position.

22 Support theSupport the boomboom to avoid unintentional lowering.to avoid unintentional lowering.

33 Shutdown the engine.Shutdown the engine.

44 Remove the keyRemove the key fromfrom the ignition.the ignition.

55 Clean the area around thClean the area around the oil reservoir e oil reservoir cap cap A).A).

FLUIDS UNDER PRESSUREFLUIDS UNDER PRESSURE

ffiffi W RNINGW RNING

Escaping fluid under pressure can penetrate the skin andEscaping fluid under pressure can penetrate the skin and cancan

cause serious personal injury.cause serious personal injury.

Use a pieceUse a piece ooff cardboard or paper to cardboard or paper to search for leakssearch for leaks..

OO NOTNOT use hands. Before disconnecting hydraulic lines,use hands. Before disconnecting hydraulic lines, bebe

sure to relieve all line pressure. Before sure to relieve all line pressure. Before applying pressuapplying pressure to re to thethe

system,system, bebe sure that all connections are tight.sure that all connections are tight. DO NOTDO NOT applyapply

pressure to a damaged line, hosepressure to a damaged line, hose oror fitting.fitting.

IIff injuredinjured byby escaping fluescaping fluid, see a doctor id, see a doctor at once. Properat once. Proper

medical treatment must medical treatment must be administered be administered immedimmediatelyiately. A . A seriousserious

infectioninfection oror reactionreaction cancan result without proper medicalresult without proper medical

treatment.treatment.

SERVICE SERVICE TIRES TIRES S S FELFELYY

ffiW RNINGffiW RNING

AnAn improperly mounted over-pressurized tire can resultimproperly mounted over-pressurized tire can result inin tiretire

explosion causing possible personal explosion causing possible personal injuinjury.ry. AnAn inflation cageinflation cage

or other safety device mustor other safety device must bebe used during used during tire inflation.tire inflation.

DO NOTDO NOT attempt attempt to mount a to mount a tire unless you have thetire unless you have the properproper

equipment and experiencequipment and experience to perfe to perf orm the job.orm the job. IfIf youyou dodo notnot
have the prohave the proper qualificatiper qualifications toons to performperform thethe jobjob havehave youryour

dealerdealer oror qualifqualified repair ied repair service perfservice perform the orm the reparepair.ir.
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GENERAL SAFETYGENERAL SAFETY

GENERALGENERAL SAFETYSAFETY PROCEDURESPROCEDURES

LLLL CAUTIONCAUTION

USE USE SE SE TTBELTBELT

Always wear the seat belt while operating the machine toAlways wear the seat belt while operating the machine to

reduce the riskreduce the risk ofof personal injury.personal injury.

CAUTIONCAUTION

PR PR CTICE CTICE S S FE FE M M INTEN INTEN NCENCE

Unauthorized modifications to the machine may impaiUnauthorized modifications to the machine may impair ther the

safety, machine function and/or affect machine life.safety, machine function and/or affect machine life.

ALWAYSALWAYS use a safety supportuse a safety support oror brace when working on,brace when working on,

under,under, oror around the machine around the machine or forks.or forks.

DO NOTDO NOT adjustadjust oror lubricate the machinlubricate the machine while it is in motion.e while it is in motion.

SHUTSHUT OFFOFF the engine andthe engine and LOCKOUTLOCKOUT the ignition whilethe ignition while

workingworking onon the machine unless maintenance instructionsthe machine unless maintenance instructions

require the engine torequire the engine to bebe running.running.

REPLACEREPLACE all the shields and guards after servicing.all the shields and guards after servicing.

NEVERNEVER use the machine as use the machine as a platform for lifting personnel.a platform for lifting personnel.

CAUTIONCAUTION

BOOMS FETYBOOMS FETY

DODO NOTNOT enter theenter the D NGER RED NGER RE under or around theunder or around the boomboom

when the forks arewhen the forks are offoff the groundthe ground oror while the engine is running.while the engine is running.

See diagram at right foSee diagram at right for DANGERAREA)r DANGERAREA)..

Serious personal injury could resultSerious personal injury could result ifif thethe boomboom shouldshould

unexpectedly drop.unexpectedly drop.

BeforeBefore NYNY workwork isisperformedperformed inin thethe DANGERDANGERAREAAREA

thethe boomboommustmust bebe COMPLETELYCOMPLETELY lowered and the lowered and the forksforks

mustmust bebe restingresting onon the ground.the ground. 2 2 66
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GENER GENER L L S S FETYFETY PROCEDURESPROCEDURES

VOID VOID ELECTRIC ELECTRIC L L POWER POWER LINESLINES

tt NGERNGER
REQUIREDREQUIRED CLEARANCECLEARANCE FORFOR NORMANORMAL VOLTAGEL VOLTAGE ININ

OPERATION NEAOPERATION NEA R HIGH VOLTAR HIGH VOLTAGE POWEGE POWER LINES R LINES ANDAND

OPERATION INOPERATION IN TRANSITTRANSIT WITHWITH NONO LOADLOAD ANDAND BOOMBOOM

OROR MASTMAST LOWERED.LOWERED.

Normal Voltage, kVNormal Voltage, kV

Phase to Phase)Phase to Phase)

Minimum RequiredMinimum Required

Clearance,Clearance, ft.ft. m)m)
Operation NeOperation Ne ar ar High VolHigh Voltage Power Linestage Power Lines

10501050

Over 50 to 200Over 50 to 200

Over 200 to 350Over 200 to 350

Over 350 to 500Over 350 to 500

Over 500Over 500 toto 750750

Over 750 to 1000Over 750 to 1000

Operation in Transit WithOperation in Transit With NoNo Load and BooLoad and Boo m Loweredm Lowered

100.75100.75

Over 0.75 to 50Over 0.75 to 50

Over 50 to 345Over 50 to 345

Over 345 to 750Over 345 to 750

Over 750 to Over 750 to 10001000

tt WARNINGWARNING

10 3.05)10 3.05)

15 4.60)15 4.60)

20 6.10)20 6.10)

25 7.62)25 7.62)

35 10.67)35 10.67)

45 13.72)45 13.72)

4 1.22)4 1.22)

6«1.83)6«1.83)

10 3.05)10 3.05)

16 4.87)16 4.87)

20 6.10)20 6.10)

Always remain completely inside the cab enclosure whileAlways remain completely inside the cab enclosure while

operating the machine.operating the machine.

tt WARNINGWARNING
Never operatNever operate this machine under the influencee this machine under the influence ooff drugs,drugs,

alcohol and/or alcohol and/or medication which can cause drowsiness.medication which can cause drowsiness.

LLW RNINGLLW RNING

Never transport or lift personnel into position with thisNever transport or lift personnel into position with this

forklift.forklift. tt isis not designednot designed asas a personnel lifting device.a personnel lifting device.
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GENERAL SAFETYGENERAL SAFETY

JUMP JUMP ST ST RTINGRTING

Location: Location: The battery iThe battery is locas loca ted under ted under the futhe fuel tank el tank / battery/ battery

boxbox cover A).cover A).

UMPUMP ST RTINGST RTING

Jump starting at the batteryJump starting at the battery oror battery replacement is requiredbattery replacement is required

when the battery is discharged to the point where the batterywhen the battery is discharged to the point where the battery

will not crank the starter.will not crank the starter.

WARNINGWARNING
Battery posts, terminals, and relatBattery posts, terminals, and related accessorieed accessories contain leads contain lead

and lead compounds, chemicals known to the Stateand lead compounds, chemicals known to the State ofof CaliforniaCalifornia

to cause cancer and to cause cancer and reproductive harm.reproductive harm.

Batteries also contain other chemicals known to Batteries also contain other chemicals known to the Statethe State ofof

California to cause cancer.California to cause cancer.

WashWash handshands afterafter handling.handling.

WARNINGWARNING
NeverNever jump jump start the machine directly to the starterstart the machine directly to the starter oror the starterthe starter

solenoisolenoid. d. Serious injury or death could Serious injury or death could result from the machineresult from the machine

moving forward or backward.moving forward or backward.

WARNINGWARNING
To avoid personal injury when jump To avoid personal injury when jump starting with anotherstarting with another

machine,machine, bebe certain that the machines are not touchicertain that the machines are not touching. Nevng. Neverer

jumpjump start a frozen battery as it will explode. Keep sparks andstart a frozen battery as it will explode. Keep sparks and

flames away from the batteflames away from the battery. Leary. Lead acid batteries generated acid batteries generate

explosive gases when charging. Wear safety glasses whenexplosive gases when charging. Wear safety glasses when

working near working near batteribatteries.es.

The booster battery must be aThe booster battery must be a 1212 volt typevolt type. . The machine usedThe machine used

for jump starting must have a negative ground electrical system.for jump starting must have a negative ground electrical system.

To To jumjump start the machine, procep start the machine, proceed as follows:ed as follows:

11 Connect the positiveConnect the positive +)+) jumpejumper cable to the positiver cable to the positive

+)+) postpost ofof the discharged battery.the discharged battery.

22 Connect thConnect the other ende other end ooff the samethe same jumperjumper cable to thecable to the

positive +) postpositive +) post ofof the booster battery.the booster battery.

33 Connect one endConnect one end ooff the secondthe second jumperjumper cable to thecable to the

negative negative -) -) postpost ooff the booster battery.the booster battery.

44 Make the [mal cable Make the [mal cable connectioconnection to the engine blocn to the engine block ork or

the furthest ground point away from the battery.the furthest ground point away from the battery.

55 Start the engine.Start the engine.

66 Remove the jumper cables in the reverse orderRemove the jumper cables in the reverse order ooff heirheir

connectioconnection n i.e. negative i.e. negative cable cable grounground d connecticonnection on first, etc.)first, etc.)
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PROPER PROPER LO LO D D CH CH RT RT USEUSE

ffiW RNINGffiW RNING

NEVERNEVER raise a loaraise a load and drive to position it. This can cause thed and drive to position it. This can cause the

machine to turnover. When placing a load, always move amachine to turnover. When placing a load, always move a

loaded machine with the boom angle indicator (B) at 0 degreesloaded machine with the boom angle indicator (B) at 0 degrees

oror less. When the machine is as close as possible to where theless. When the machine is as close as possible to where the

load needs to be placeload needs to be placed, d, set thset the parking brake, raise the load,e parking brake, raise the load,

then place the loathen place the load into position.d into position.

The load chart shows the operating limitsThe load chart shows the operating limits ofof a properlya properly

maintained and operated machine. To use the load chart themaintained and operated machine. To use the load chart the

operator must know the operator must know the weightweight ooff the load the load and and how fahow far r outout

and and up up it it is is toto bebe placed.placed. IfIf the load is heavier than stated onthe load is heavier than stated on

the load chart, three options can be used:the load chart, three options can be used:

11 Move the machine closer to the load so that the weightMove the machine closer to the load so that the weight ooff

the load will fall within the load chart specifications.the load will fall within the load chart specifications.

22
Divide the load Divide the load into smaller pieces so that each piece into smaller pieces so that each piece falfallsls
into load chart specifications.into load chart specifications.

3. 3. Get Get a a larglarger er machine machine capablecapable ooff handling the load withinhandling the load within

specifications.specifications.
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GENERAL SAFETYGENERAL SAFETY

PROPER LOPROPER LOAD CHAD CHART USEART USE

TEREX HANDLERSTEREX HANDLERS

P.O.P.O. BOXBOX 790790

455455 NORTHNORTH SUPERIOR AVENUESUPERIOR AVENUE
BARAGA MICHIGANBARAGA MICHIGAN 4990849908

PHONEPHONE 906-353-6675906-353-6675
FAXFAX 906-353-754.3906-353-754.3

MANUFACTURER MANUFACTURER S S RECOMMENDEDRECOMMENDED
CAPACITYCAPACITY ISIS PERPER ANSIANSI B56.6B56.6

STABILITYSTABILITY TESTSTESTS USINGUSING STANDARDSTANDARD

HOMOGENEOUS CUBESHOMOGENEOUS CUBES 4x4x44x4x4 FT.FT.

(1.22x1.22x1.22(1.22x1.22x1.22 METERS).METERS). LOADLOAD

CAPACITIESCAPACITIES ATAT 2424 INCHINCH

(.61 METERS)(.61 METERS) LOADLOAD CENTERCENTER WITHWITH

STANDARD FORKSTANDARD FORK FRAME.FRAME.

RATEDRATED LIFTLIFT CAPACITIESCAPACITIES SHOWNSHOWN AREARE

WITHWITH MACHINEMACHINE ONON A FIRM,A FIRM, LEVELLEVEL

SURFACESURFACE WITHWITH UNDAMAGED,UNDAMAGED,
PROPERLY INFLATED TIRES.PROPERLY INFLATED TIRES.

LOADLOAD LIMITSLIMITS / HORIZONTAL/ HORIZONTAL BOOMBOOM

LASTLAST FULLY VISIBLE LETIERFULLY VISIBLE LETIER

RETRACTEDRETRACTED 6,0006,000 LBSLBS

11
) LETIER VISIBLE) LETIER VISIBLE 4,0004,000 LBSLBS

BlBl LETIER VISIBLELETIER VISIBLE 3,0003,000 LBSLBS
C C LETIER LETIER VISIBLEVISIBLE 2,0002,000 LBSLBS

PINPIN 2-12742-1274

TEREX HANDLERSTEREX HANDLERS
P.O.P.O. BOXBOX 790790
455455 NORTHNORTH SUPERIORSUPERIOR AVENUEAVENUE
BARAGA,BARAGA, MICHIGANMICHIGAN 4990849908

PHONEPHONE 906-353-6675906-353-6675
F F XX 9 0 6 ~ 3 5 3  7 5 4 39 0 6 ~ 3 5 3  7 5 4 3

MANUFACTURER MANUFACTURER S S RECOMMENDEDRECOMMENDED
CAPACITY ISCAPACITY IS PER ANSIPER ANSI 856.6856.6

STABILITY TESTSSTABILITY TESTS USINGUSING STANDARDSTANDARD
HOMOGENEOUSHOMOGENEOUS CUBESCUBES 4x4x44x4x4 FT.FT.
1.22x1.22x1.221.22x1.22x1.22 METERS). lDADMETERS). lDAD

CAPACITIESCAPACITIES ATAT 2424 INCHINCH

.61 METERS).61 METERS) LOADLOAD CENTERCENTER WITHWITH

STANDARD FORK FRAME.STANDARD FORK FRAME.

RATED LIFT CAPACITIESRATED LIFT CAPACITIES ARE WITHARE WITH ::

MACHINE ONMACHINE ON AA FIRM,FIRM, LEVELLEVEL
SURFACESURFACE WITHWITH UNDAMAGED.UNDAMAGED.
PROPERLYPROPERLY INFLATEDINFLATED CALCIUMCALCIUM
CHLORIDE SOLUTIONCHLORIDE SOLUTION FILLED TIRESFILLED TIRES
OROR OPTIONALOPTIONAL FOAM FILLEDFOAM FILLED TIRES.TIRES.
REARREAR AXLEAXLE LOCK-UPLOCK-UP ENGAGED.ENGAGED.

LOAD UMITSLOAD UMITS HORIZONTALHORIZONTAL BOOMBOOM

LAST FULLYLAST FULLY VISIBLEVISIBLE LETTERLETTER

RETRACTEDRETRACTED 8.0008.000 L8SL8S

iill LmERLmER VISIBLEVISIBLE 6.0006.000 LBSLBS
88 LmERLmER VISIBLEVISIBLE 4 4 000 000 lBSlBS

e l m  Re l m  R VISIBLEVISIBLE 3 0003 000 LBSLBS
oo LETTERLETTER VISIBLEVISIBLE 2 0002 000 laslas

PINPIN 3-14833-1483

TH644CTH644C

FEETFEET -- 28 2428 24 2020 1616 12 8 412 8 4 aa 4 8 124 8 12 1616 2020
METER-METER-   8.54  8.54) ) 7.32)7.32) (6.10)(6.10) (4.88)(4.88) (3.66)(3.66) (2.44)(1.22)(2.44)(1.22) 1.22) 2.44)1.22) 2.44) (3.66) (4.88)(6.10)(3.66) (4.88)(6.10)

4848

(14.64)(14.64) I--H--f--+-+-+-+-++++++---I--H--f--+-+-+-+-++++++---
4444

113.42)3.42) r-t--r-r-r-t--t--t--t--Vr-t--r-r-r-t--t--t--t--V

4040

11 2.20)2.20) r-t--t--r-r-t--t--yr-t--t--r-r-t--t--y

3636

(10.98)(10.98) r-t--t--t--r-Vr-t--t--t--r-V

3232 - - - - ,1- - - - ,1
9.76)9.76) H-  - IH-  - I

2828 - ' -- ' - ---L '- ' -- ' - ---L '
8.54)8.54)

2424
7.32)7.32)

2020
6.10)6.10)

1616
(4.88)(4.88)

1212
3.66)3.66)

88
2.44)2.44)

44
1.22)1.22)

44

LIFTLIFT CAPACITYCAPACITY

CHARTCHART // TH644CTH644C

1.22)1.22) I--f I--f --,,.-,---.--,,.-,---.-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-l-++-+-+-+--r-l-++-+-+-+--l--l--H--l--f-l--l--H--l--f

FEETFEET -- 2828 2424 2020 1616 1212 8 4 0 4 88 4 0 4 8 12 1612 16 2020

METER-METER- (8.54)(8.54) 7.32)7.32) (6.10) (4.88) (3.66)(6.10) (4.88) (3.66) (2.44)(1.22)(2.44)(1.22) (1.22)(1.22) 2.44)2.44) (3.66) (3.66) (4.88) (4.88) (6.10)(6.10)

TH84 CTH84 C

FEETFEET -- 2288 24 2024 20 16 16 12 8 4 12 8 4 0 0 4 4 8 12 8 12 1616 2020
METER-METER-   8.54) 7.32)  8.54) 7.32) (6.10)(4.88)(6.10)(4.88) 3.66) 3.66) 2.44) 2.44) 1.22) 1.22) 1.22) 1.22) 2.44) 2.44) 3.66) 3.66) 4.88) 4.88) 6.1O)6.1O)

4848
14.64)14.64)

4444
13.42)13.42)

4040

12.20)12.20)

3636
10.98)10.98)

3232
9.76)9.76)

2828
8.54)8.54)

2424
7.32)7.32)

2020
6.10)6.10)

1616
4.88)4.88)

1212
3.66)3.66)

88
2.44)2.44)

44
1.22)1.22)

44

··

LIFT CAPACITYLIFT CAPACITY

CHART TH842CCHART TH842C

1.22)1.22) I--I-  I--I-  - , , - .- .- , , - .- .- .- .- .-- .- .- .- .-- .- .- .- .--- .- .- .--.-- .+++++++.-- .+++++++ +++-+-I+++-+-I
FEETFEET -- 28 24 2028 24 20 1616 1212 8 4 0 8 4 0 4 8 12 4 8 12 1616 2020
METER-METER-   8.54)   8.54) 7.32) 7.32) 6.1O) 6.1O) 4.8B)4.8B) (3.66)(3.66) 2.44) 2.44) 1.22) 1.22) 1.22) 1.22) 2.44) 2.44) 3.66) 3.66) 4.88) 4.88) 6.10)6.10)
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 t t GENERAL SAFETYGENERAL SAFETY tt

PROPER LOAD CHART USEPROPER LOAD CHART USE

TEREXTEREX H NDLERSH NDLERS

P.O.P.O. BOXBOX 790790455455 NORTH SUPERIOR AVENUENORTH SUPERIOR AVENUE
BARAGA.BARAGA. MICHIGANMICHIGAN 4990849908

PHONEPHONE 906-353-6675906-353-6675
FAAFAA 906-353-7543906-353-7543

MANUFACTURER SMANUFACTURER S RECOMMENDEDRECOMMENDED
CAPACITY IS PER ANSICAPACITY IS PER ANSI 856.6856.6
STABILITYSTABILITY TESTSTESTS USINGUSING STANDARDSTANDARD
HOMOGENEOUS CUBESHOMOGENEOUS CUBES 4x4x44x4x4 FT.FT.
1.22x1.22x1.221.22x1.22x1.22 METERS .METERS . LOADLOAD

CAPACITIESCAPACITIES ATAT 2424 INCHINCH

.61 METERS).61 METERS) LOADLOAD CENTERCENTER WITHWITH

STANDARD FORKSTANDARD FORK FRAME.FRAME.

RATEDRATED LIFT CAPACITIES ARELIFT CAPACITIES ARE WITHWITH

MACHINEMACHINE ONON AA FIRM, LEVELFIRM, LEVEL
SURFACESURFACE WITWIT UNDAMAGED,UNDAMAGED,
PROPERLY INFLATED CALCIUMPROPERLY INFLATED CALCIUM
CHLORIDE SOLUTION FILLEDCHLORIDE SOLUTION FILLED TIRESTIRES
OROR OPTIONALOPTIONAL FOAMFOAM FILLED TIRES.FILLED TIRES.

REARREAR AXLEAXLE LOCK-UPLOCK-UP ENGAGED.ENGAGED.

LOAD LIMITSLOAD LIMITS HORIZONTALHORIZONTAL 800M800M

LAST FULLYLAST FULLY VISIBLE LETTERVISIBLE LETTER

RETRACTEDRETRACTED 8,0008,000 LBSLBS
A)A) LETTERLETTER VISIBLEVISIBLE == 6,0006,000 l.8Sl.8S

II) LEDER) LEDER VISIBLEVISIBLE == 4,0004,000 LBSLBS
C) LEITER VISIBLEC) LEITER VISIBLE == 3,0003,000 LBSLBS
D)D) LETTERLETTER VISIBLEVISIBLE == 2,0002,000 LBSLBS

PP NN 2-12862-1286

TH8 CTH8 C

F E E T - 2 8F E E T - 2 8 24 20 16 1224 20 16 12 8 8 44
METER-METER- (8.54)(8.54) 7.32)7.32) (6.10) (4.88) (3.66)(6.10) (4.88) (3.66) 2.44)2.44) 1.22)1.22)

4848

(14.64)(14.64) f - f - f - f - - j- j-f - f - f - f - - j- j-l- l- l- - t- - t- - l-  l - l - l- - t- - t- - l-  //

4444

((113.42)3.42) f-f-f--J-j,-lc-1-l--t--l-/f-f-f--J-j,-lc-1-l--t--l-/

4D4D

(12.20)(12.20) f-f--Jf--Jc-1-jc-1--Yf-f--Jf--Jc-1-jc-1--Y

3636

((110.98)0.98) f - f - f - - j - j - /f - f - f - - j - j - /

3232 +-+--H-+-/+-+--H-+-/
(9.76)(9.76) H - j - - t - rH - j - - t - r

2828
(8.54)(8.54)

2424
(7.32)(7.32)

2020
(6.10)(6.10)

1616
(4.88)(4.88)

1212
(3.66)(3.66)

88
(2.44)(2.44)

44

(1.22)(1.22)

44

4 4 88 12 1612 16 2D2D

1.22) 1.22) 2.44) 2.44) 3.66) 3.66) 4.88) 4.88) 6.10)6.10)

LIFTLIFT CAPACITYCAPACITY

CHARTCHART // TH844CTH844C

(1.22)(1.22) H - l - , . , . - ' , . .H - l - , . , . - ' , . . - - r - r - r , - ~ , - -- - r - r - r , - ~ , - - - , -  - , -  , , - t - t - t + + + + +, , - t - t - t + + + + + + - t - - H+ - t - - H

F E E T -F E E T - 28 2428 24 2020 1616 1212 8 8 44 4 4 8 12 8 12 1616 2020

METER-METER- (8.54)(8.54) 732)732) 6.10) 4.88)6.10) 4.88) (3.66) (2.44)(3.66) (2.44) 1.22)1.22) (1.22)(1.22) 2.44) 3.66)2.44) 3.66) (4.88) (8.10)(4.88) (8.10)
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ONTROLSONTROLS ANDAND INSTRUMENTSINSTRUMENTS
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TABLTABLE OF CONTENTSE OF CONTENTS

SECTIONSECTION 33 CONTROLS CONTROLS ND ND INSTRUMENTSINSTRUMENTS

Operator Operator s s Compartment Compartment 3-33-3

Joystick Joystick Control Control Functions Functions 3-3-44

Joystick Joystick Control Control Functions Functions (Button (Button Pushed) Pushed) 3 3 --55

ServiService ce BrakBrakes es 3-63-6

Low Low Service Service Brake Brake Pressure Pressure Light Light 3-63-6

Parking Parking Brake Brake 3-73-7

Frame Frame Sway Sway Control Control 3-83-8

augesauges 3-93-9

HydraHydraulic ulic Pump Pump Destroke Destroke Button Button 3-93-9

SteeringSteering 3 -103 -10

TransmissionTransmission 33-10-10

FrontAxleDifFrontAxleDifferential ferential Lock Lock 3-113-11
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22

33

44

55

66

77

ii OPERATOR S COMPARTMENTOPERATOR S COMPARTMENT

Accelerator PedalAccelerator Pedal 88 HounneterHounneter 1515 Parking Brake SwitchParking Brake Switch 2222

Joystick Joystick 4 4 way Controllerway Controller 99 GaugesGauges 1616 PumpPump OffOffButtonButton 2323

Transmission Control LeverTransmission Control Lever 1010 Machine Level GaugeMachine Level Gauge 1717 Front Wiper SwitchFront Wiper Switch 2424

Steering SelectorSteering Selector 1111 PlugPlug /12/12 VolVolt Access.t Access. 1818 Ignition SwitchIgnition Switch 2525

ServicService Brake Pee Brake Pedaldal 1212 SeatSeat 1919 Auxiliary HydraulicsAuxiliary Hydraulics 2626

Rear Wiper SwitchRear Wiper Switch 1313 Frame Level SwitchFrame Level Switch 2020 Steering WheelSteering Wheel 2727

Load ChartLoad Chart 1414 Seat BeltSeat Belt 2121 Headlight SwitchHeadlight Switch

2020 99

2222
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1616 2626 15 18 2715 18 27 2121 17 617 6
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4 ~ F l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~4 ~ F l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

FORK TILT RELAYFORK TILT RELAY
4·WAY ELECTRIC TILT VALVES4·WAY ELECTRIC TILT VALVES
AUXILIARY AUXILIARY HYDRAULICSHYDRAULICS
SERVICE BRAKE LIGHTSSERVICE BRAKE LIGHTS
TRANSMISSION CUT-OUT RELAYTRANSMISSION CUT-OUT RELAY
SWAY CONTROL (TH636C ONLY)SWAY CONTROL (TH636C ONLY)

55

FUSE PANEL VIEWFUSE PANEL VIEW
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ELECTRIC ETHER AIDELECTRIC ETHER AID
12 VOLT ACCESSORY PLUG12 VOLT ACCESSORY PLUG

FRONT AXLE DIFFERENTIALFRONT AXLE DIFFERENTIALLL

Heater SwitchHeater Switch

Plug / TuPlug / Turn Signal Wiresrn Signal Wires

Interior Rear View MirrorInterior Rear View Mirror

Frt.Axle DifferentiFrt.Axle Differential Lal Lockock

Low Brake Press. LightLow Brake Press. Light

Work Lights SwitchWork Lights Switch
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[[ CONTROLSCONTROLS NDND INSTRUMENTSINSTRUMENTS ]]

ii JOYSTI JOYSTI K K ONTROL ONTROL FUN FUN TIONSTIONS DD

AA BoomDownBoomDown AA

BB BoomUpBoomUp

tt
33

//

BB

CC BoomBoomOutOut

DD BoomInBoomIn

DD

AA

GG BoomBoom Up andUp and OutOut
//

f  E ~f  E ~

H H tt//EE
DD 33

~~ 'G'G

EE BoomBoomDown and OutDown and Out

FF BoomBoom Up andUp and InIn

HH BoomBoom Down and InDown and In

BB
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[[ CONTROLSCONTROLS NDND INSTRUMENTSINSTRUMENTS

ii JOYSTJOYSTICK ICK CONTROL CONTROL FUNCTIONS FUNCTIONS BUTTON BUTTON PUSHED)PUSHED)

AA TiltDownTiltDown

BB Tilt ackTilt ack

BB
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CONTROLSCONTROLS NNDD INSTRUMENTSINSTRUMENTS

SERVICE BRAKESSERVICE BRAKES

The brakThe brake pedal e pedal is the operator's control for the service brakesis the operator's control for the service brakes..

Pushing the service brake pedalPushing the service brake pedal A)A) activates the serviceactivates the service

brakes for all four wheels.brakes for all four wheels.

The brakes The brakes should be applied during normal operation tshould be applied during normal operation to stopo stop

machine movement.machine movement.

LOW SERVICE BRAKE PRESSURE LIGHTLOW SERVICE BRAKE PRESSURE LIGHT

WARNINGWARNING
Insufficient hydraInsufficient hydraulic pressure to the ulic pressure to the service brakes may resultservice brakes may result

in increased in increased stopping diststopping distances causing possible injuryances causing possible injury oror

death and/or damage to the machinedeath and/or damage to the machine oror property.property.

The illuminationThe illumination ofof he he LOW LOW BRAKE BRAKE PRESSURE PRESSURE light light (B)(B)

when the machine is running indicates this potentially hazard-when the machine is running indicates this potentially hazard-

ous ous condition. condition. Should thShould this condition is condition ever exist, discontinueever exist, discontinue

useuse ooff he machine he machine immediateimmediately. ly. Contact a Contact a qualifiequalified serviced service

technician to resolve this problem.technician to resolve this problem.
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CONTROLSCONTROLS NNDD INSTRUMENTSINSTRUMENTS

P P RKING RKING BR BR KEKE

WARNINGWARNING
Failure Failure to set the parkto set the park ing brake before leaving brake before leaving thing the machine maye machine may

result result in unintended machine movement and in unintended machine movement and possible injury orpossible injury or

death and/or death and/or damadamage to ge to the macthe machine or properhine or property.ty.

The parking brake The parking brake shouldshould bebe engaged anytime the operatorengaged anytime the operator

getsgets offoff the machine. To engage the parking brake, toggle thethe machine. To engage the parking brake, toggle the

parking brake parking brake switcswitch (C) forwh (C) forward. The red ard. The red light in thlight in thee upperupper

partpart ooff the parking the parking brake brake switch should illumswitch should illuminatinate.e.
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CONTROLSCONTROLS NNDD INSTRUMENTSINSTRUMENTS

FR MEFR ME SW YSW Y CONTROLCONTROL

WARNINGWARNING
Always ensure Always ensure that ththat the machine machine level e level indicator indicator B) iB) is at s at zero zero 0)0)

degrees before raising the boomdegrees before raising the boom. Raising the. Raising the boomboom with anwith an

unlevel machine may cause the machine to overturn, resultingunlevel machine may cause the machine to overturn, resulting

in injury or in injury or deathdeath..

LLW RNINGLLW RNING

Use the frame sway control to level the machine only when theUse the frame sway control to level the machine only when the

boom angle indicator is at 0 degrees or less. Using the frameboom angle indicator is at 0 degrees or less. Using the frame

sway control when the angle indicator is more than 0 degreessway control when the angle indicator is more than 0 degrees

may cause the machine to overturn, resulting in injury or death.may cause the machine to overturn, resulting in injury or death.

The frame sway The frame sway control control A) is located on A) is located on the forward sidethe forward side ofof

the right arm rest. The frame sway control is used in conjunctionthe right arm rest. The frame sway control is used in conjunction

with twith the machine level he machine level indiindicatocator r B) located in B) located in the centerthe center oftheofthe

cross support that the interior rcross support that the interior rear view mirror is mounted on.ear view mirror is mounted on.

The sway control switch is either toggled to the left oThe sway control switch is either toggled to the left or rightr right

depending on the particular requirement.depending on the particular requirement.
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TheThe following gaugesfollowing gauges areare used to monitor theused to monitor the

machine:machine:

1 -1 - Fuel LeFuel Levelvel

2 -2 - Water Water TemperaTemperature, Engineture, Engine

3 -3 - Oil Oil Pressure, EnPressure, Enginegine

4 -4 - Oil TemperatOil Temperature, Powershift Transmisure, Powershift Transmissionsion

5 -5 - Oil PressurOil Pressure, Powershift Transmisse, Powershift Transmissionion

6 -6 - VoltVoltmetermeter

GAUGESGAUGES

HYDRAULIC PUMP DESTROKE BUTTONHYDRAULIC PUMP DESTROKE BUTTON

DANGERDANGER
Depressing Depressing the pump dthe pump de e stroke button while operating stroke button while operating the machinethe machine

will causewill cause anan immediate lossimmediate loss ooffhydraulic power, possiblyhydraulic power, possibly

creating a creating a very dangerous situvery dangerous situation. ation. Hydraulic functions thatHydraulic functions that

willwill bebe affected are:affected are: FORKFORK TILT LIFTTILT LIFT OOM EXTENDOOM EXTEND

andand RETRACT RETRACT PARKIPARKING NG BRAKBRAKE and E and SWSWAYAY.. NoneNone ooff thesethese

functions will operate as long as the button is depressed. Thefunctions will operate as long as the button is depressed. The

service brakeservice brakes will continue to functions will continue to function iiff he accumulator backuphe accumulator backup

has a sufficient gas charge.has a sufficient gas charge.

TheThe pump destrokpump destroke button e button C) iC) is the black push s the black push buttonbutton

switch locatedswitch located onon the dash panel.the dash panel.

For example, For example, when starting the machine for the first timwhen starting the machine for the first timee onon a 30a 30

degreedegree FF day, depress the pump destroke button while startingday, depress the pump destroke button while starting

the engine. Continue to depress the button forthe engine. Continue to depress the button for 1515 toto 2020 secondsseconds

after the engine starts. Once the engine is running smoothly,after the engine starts. Once the engine is running smoothly,

release the button and the hydraulic pump will engage.release the button and the hydraulic pump will engage.

Depressing the pump destroke button willDepressing the pump destroke button will not benot be required forrequired for

all other startsall other starts ooff the day, unless the engine has been allowedthe day, unless the engine has been allowed

to cool to cool completely.completely.
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STEERINGSTEERING

InIn addition to the steering wheel, the machine has anotheraddition to the steering wheel, the machine has another

steering control, the steering selector switch.steering control, the steering selector switch.

The steeriThe steering selector ng selector switch switch A) is A) is a a three-position switch.three-position switch.

The three positions are: The three positions are: 4-wheel, 2-wh4-wheel, 2-wheel eel , and , and oblique.oblique.
Switch positions are selected and function as follows:Switch positions are selected and function as follows:

4 WHEEL4 WHEEL Handle Handle rotated rotated forwardforward

2 WHEEL2 WHEEL Handle directly centeredHandle directly centered

OBUQUE CRAB)OBUQUE CRAB) Handle rotated rearwardHandle rotated rearward

tt CAUTIONCAUTION

Before changing steering selections, make sure all four wheelsBefore changing steering selections, make sure all four wheels

are in line. Failure to align the wheels to the proper settingsare in line. Failure to align the wheels to the proper settingsbefore changing steering positions may cause haphazard steering.before changing steering positions may cause haphazard steering.

This may result iThis may result in injury to personn injury to personnel and/or nel and/or damagdamage to thee to the

machine machine or property.or property.

TRANSMISSIONTRANSMISSION

The transmission The transmission control control B) has one lever B) has one lever that controthat controls bothls both

directional and speed requirements.directional and speed requirements. tt is located on the left sideis located on the left side

ofof the steering column.the steering column.

To shift intoTo shift into ForwardForward gear gently gear gently pull the lever toward you pull the lever toward you andand

move the lever upward.move the lever upward.

To shift intoTo shift into NeutralNeutral move the lever to the center position.move the lever to the center position.

oo shift intoshift into ReverseReverse gear gently gear gently pull the pull the lever toward you andlever toward you and

move the lever downward.move the lever downward.

To shift into a lower speed rotate the leTo shift into a lower speed rotate the lever clockwise.ver clockwise.

To shift into a higher speed rotate the lever counter-clockwise.To shift into a higher speed rotate the lever counter-clockwise.

When shifting the transmission from forward to reverse whileWhen shifting the transmission from forward to reverse while

the machine is the machine is in in motion the motion the transmission control transmission control B)B) ustust bebe

in in 1st or 2nd gea1st or 2nd gearr only.only.

ForwardForward lIstlIst Low speed High torqueLow speed High torque

ForwardForward II2nd2nd Medium speed Medium torqueMedium speed Medium torque

Forward/3rdForward/3rd High speed Low torqueHigh speed Low torque
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FRONT FRONT XLE XLE DIFFERENTI DIFFERENTI L L LOCLOCKK

TheThe front axle front axle differential lock switch (C) is located near thedifferential lock switch (C) is located near the

operator s leoperator s left foot.ft foot. tt is a stais a standard featurendard feature onon all TH842Call TH842C

TH844C models. TH844C models. The purpose for this devThe purpose for this device is to lock thice is to lock thee

front axle differential to front axle differential to gain added traction under certaingain added traction under certain

conditions.conditions.

The front axle The front axle differential lock switch mustdifferential lock switch must bebe depressed anddepressed and

held in held in order to order to activate the axle differentiaactivate the axle differential lock. Releasing thel lock. Releasing the

switch disengages the switch disengages the axle axle differedifferential lock.ntial lock.

Use this differential lock when you are unable to drive throughUse this differential lock when you are unable to drive through

certain typescertain types ooff terrain such as sand, mud, snow, etc.terrain such as sand, mud, snow, etc.

iLW RNINGiLW RNING

AlwayAlways bring the front tires to a s bring the front tires to a complete stop before engagcomplete stop before engaginging

the front axle differential the front axle differential lock.lock.

Failure to stop the front tires before engaging the front axleFailure to stop the front tires before engaging the front axle

differential ldifferential lock may result in damage to the front axle.ock may result in damage to the front axle.

NeverNever steer the front tires while using the front axlesteer the front tires while using the front axle

differential lock.differential lock.

Steering while the front axle differential lock is engagSteering while the front axle differential lock is engaged mayed may

result in damresult in damage to the front axle.age to the front axle.
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OPER TIONOPER TION

OPERATIOPERATION AON AND SAFETY GUIDELINESND SAFETY GUIDELINES

ffiffi WARNINGWARNING
Your safety and the safetyYour safety and the safety ooff those around you depthose around you depends upon you ends upon you using care and judgement in using care and judgement in the operationthe operation ooff this equipment.this equipment.

Know the positionsKnow the positions andand functionsfunctions ofof all controls before attempting to operate this machine. All equipment has limitations.all controls before attempting to operate this machine. All equipment has limitations.

Understand the speed, braking, steering, stability, and load chart characteristicsUnderstand the speed, braking, steering, stability, and load chart characteristics ofof this machine before operating. Rethis machine before operating. Read thead the

Operator s ManualOperator s Manual andand ask ask questiquestionsons ofof your supervisor until you know the machine s limitations.your supervisor until you know the machine s limitations. tt is very important to read,is very important to read,

fully understand, and follow these operation and safety guidelines.fully understand, and follow these operation and safety guidelines.

11 DO NOTDO NOT operate operate this machine whithis machine while people are underle people are under oror near an elevated bnear an elevated boom whether the boooom whether the boom is loaded or unloaded.m is loaded or unloaded.

Falling objects from the forks or attachment may cause serious injuryFalling objects from the forks or attachment may cause serious injury oror death.death.

22 ALWAYS remain completely within the cab enclosure while operating this machine. Falling debris can cause seriousALWAYS remain completely within the cab enclosure while operating this machine. Falling debris can cause serious

personal injurypersonal injury oror death.death.

3.3. NEVERNEVER extend a extend a load beyond the load chart bandload beyond the load chart band. . MachineMachine tumtum over, component damage, injury or death could occur.over, component damage, injury or death could occur.

44 ABSOLUTELYABSOLUTELY NONO RIDERS SHOULD BE ALLOWEDRIDERS SHOULD BE ALLOWED ONON TIllSTIllS MACIllNEMACIllNE OROR ATTACHMENTS.ATTACHMENTS.

55 NEVERNEVER lower a maximum load before retracting it. Machinelower a maximum load before retracting it. Machine turnturn overover, c, componenomponent damage, injury or death coult damage, injury or death could occd occur.ur.

6.6. INSPECTINSPECT and cleaand clear the working arear the working area ofof any obstructions (rocks, fence, wire, etc.) that could cause machine damage.any obstructions (rocks, fence, wire, etc.) that could cause machine damage. IfIf

obstructobstructions cannot ions cannot be cleared, mark the obstructions with a be cleared, mark the obstructions with a stakestake oror other marker that will be clearly visible to the operator.other marker that will be clearly visible to the operator.

7.7. DO NOTDO NOT check the check the engine coolant levelengine coolant level ifif the engine has recently been run. the engine has recently been run. Injury could occur from escaping hotInjury could occur from escaping hot

pressurized coolant.pressurized coolant.

88 ALALWAWAYS wear the YS wear the seat belt when operating seat belt when operating this machine.this machine.

9. 9. ALWALWAYS AYS inspeinspect the machine dct the machine dailyaily. Check for leaks, worn hoses, loose belts,. Check for leaks, worn hoses, loose belts, oror anythinanything outg out ofof the ordinary. Repairthe ordinary. Repair

and/or replace any worn, damaged or leaking parts immediately. Failure to do so can cause injury or death.and/or replace any worn, damaged or leaking parts immediately. Failure to do so can cause injury or death.

1010 CHECKCHECK to be to be sure that all guards and screens arsure that all guards and screens are securee secure andand in their proper place.in their proper place.

1111 CHECKCHECK toto bebe sure that all safety devices such as parking brake, service brake, level gauge, neutral start safety switch,sure that all safety devices such as parking brake, service brake, level gauge, neutral start safety switch,

back-up alarm, andback-up alarm, and
homhom

are functioning properly. Always make sure mirror is adjusted properly.are functioning properly. Always make sure mirror is adjusted properly.

1212 DO NOTDO NOT travel on terraintravel on terrain oror in dangerous areas that could cause the machine to tip over.in dangerous areas that could cause the machine to tip over.

1313 DO NOTDO NOT attempt to start the engine by towingattempt to start the engine by towing oror pushing. Damage pushing. Damage to the to the powershift transmission could repowershift transmission could result.sult.

1414 CARRY ACARRY A LOADLOAD so that you have maximum machine stability and visibility is so that you have maximum machine stability and visibility is not obstructed.not obstructed.

1515 ALWALWAYAYS level the machiS level the machine as indne as indicatedicated onon the machine level indicator before the machine level indicator before raising boom. Raising thraising boom. Raising the booe boom with anm with an

unlevel machine may cause the machine to overturn causing injuryunlevel machine may cause the machine to overturn causing injury oror death.death.

1616 USE the frame sway control to level the machine only when theUSE the frame sway control to level the machine only when the boomboom position is horizontalposition is horizontal oror lower. Using the framelower. Using the frame

sway controsway control when the bool when the boom is higher than a horizontal posim is higher than a horizontal posi tion may cause tion may cause the machine to overturn causing injury or death.the machine to overturn causing injury or death.

1717 DO NOTDO NOT depress the pump destroke button whildepress the pump destroke button while operating e operating the machine. This button shthe machine. This button should be used only during cold startould be used only during cold start

ups. Depressing the button while operating the machine will ups. Depressing the button while operating the machine will cause an immediate cause an immediate lossloss ooffhydraulic power that willhydraulic power that will
affecaffect fork tilt, lift, boot fork tilt, lift, boom extend and retract, sway am extend and retract, sway and all ond all other hydraulic ther hydraulic functifunctions. Brakes ons. Brakes will continue to functionwill continue to function ifif

the accumulator backup has a sufficient gas charge.the accumulator backup has a sufficient gas charge.
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OPERATIONOPERATION

BEFORE STARTING THE ENGINEBEFORE STARTING THE ENGINE

ffiW RNINGffiW RNING
DODO NOTNOT perfoperform anrm any y procedures in procedures in this this sectiosection, n, BEFOREBEFORE

STARTING ENGSTARTING ENGINE INE , unless the , unless the machine's engine machine's engine is is turnedturned offoff

and the parking brake is applied and the engine is cool. Failureand the parking brake is applied and the engine is cool. Failure

to do so may result in serious injury, death or damage to theto do so may result in serious injury, death or damage to the

equipment.equipment.

Walk around the machine Walk around the machine and check for any parts that areand check for any parts that are

missing, worn, damaged, missing, worn, damaged, or leakior leaking. Repair and/or ng. Repair and/or replacereplace

damaged parts.damaged parts.

HE HE K K ENGINE OENGINE OIL IL LEVELLEVEL

LocationLocation Dipstick (A).Dipstick (A).

oo CheckCheck The machine must be level.The machine must be level.

Check when the engine is cold.Check when the engine is cold.

Remove the dipstick froRemove the dipstick from the engine.m the engine.

Oil should read between the add Oil should read between the add and theand the

full marks.full marks.

Replace the Replace the dipstick.dipstick.

NOrENOrE Refer to pageRefer to page 5 245 24 oo this manual for the proper oilthis manual for the proper oil

specifications and capacitiesspecifications and capacities
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OPERATIONOPERATION

BEFORE STARTING THE ENGINEBEFORE STARTING THE ENGINE

WARNINGWARNING
DODO NOTNOT checkcheck the coolant levelthe coolant level iiff the engine hasthe engine has beenbeen runrun

recerecently. Injuryntly. Injury maymay occur from hot occur from hot escaping pressurized coolant.escaping pressurized coolant.

HE KHE KENGINEENGINE COOL COOL NT NT LEVELLEVEL

LocationLocation Tank capTank cap (B).(B).

ToTo CheckCheck Coolant shouldCoolant should bebe visiblevisible inin the topthe top ooff the tank.the tank.

NOTE:NOTE: ff coolant needscoolant needs toto be added. fill with abe added. fill with a 5015050150 low silicatelow silicate

antifreeze mixantifreeze mix -34-34 degreesdegrees FF withwith anan approved nitrite orapproved nitrite or

nitrite-molybdate nitrite-molybdate based based Supplemental Coolant Supplemental Coolant Additive. Additive. ThisThis

additive is requiredadditive is required toto prevent engine damage dueprevent engine damage due toto cylindercylinder

liner erosion liner erosion and pitting.and pitting. DoDo not use high-silicate automotivenot use high-silicate automotive

antifreeze or cooling system damage dueantifreeze or cooling system damage due toto silicate dropoutsilicate dropout

can occur.can occur.

Contact your local John Contact your local John DeerDeere dealer fore dealer for anan approvedapproved

antifreeze and Supplemental Coolant Additive.antifreeze and Supplemental Coolant Additive.

OPENOPEN W TER W TER SEP SEP R R TORTOR

LocationLocation

oo Open:Open:

Water Water separseparator ator filter filter C).C).

ShutShut offoff the the engirieengirie..

TurnTurn the valvethe valve onon the bottomthe bottom ooff the waterthe water

separator filter separator filter countercloccounterclockwise.kwise.

DrainDrain until clear until clear fuefuel l is present.is present.

Retighten the Retighten the valve.valve.

NOTE:NOTE: ff more thanmore than 22 oz.oz. oo uel are uel are draidrained ned refillingrefilling oo thethe

filterfilter isis requiredrequired toto prevent hard starting. Referprevent hard starting. Refer toto filterfilter

replacementreplacement onon pagepage 5-195-19 oo this manual.this manual.
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BEFORE STARTING THE ENGINEBEFORE STARTING THE ENGINE

CHECK CHECK HYDR HYDR ULICULIC OIL LEVELOIL LEVEL

LocationLocation Sight glass (A). BehiSight glass (A). Behind the rear panel.nd the rear panel.

ToTo CheckCheck MoveMove the machine to level ground.the machine to level ground.

Level the Level the frameframe..

Completely retract Completely retract the boom.the boom.

Position the forks level.Position the forks level.

Lower theLower the boomboom to the ground.to the ground.

Oil shouldOil should bebe visiblevisible 22 way in the sight glass.way in the sight glass.

NOTE: NOTE: Refer Refer to to pagepage 5-245-24 oo this manual for the proper oilthis manual for the proper oil

specifications and specifications and capacitcapacitiesies

INSPECT IRINSPECT IR CLE NERCLE NER

LocationLocation

To Check:To Check:

Air cleAir cleaner assembly.aner assembly.

Remove the rearRemove the rear ofof he canister, remove thehe canister, remove the

elements.elements.

AA

GuidelineGuideline Inspect the filter elements for contamination.Inspect the filter elements for contamination.

Inspect the tubinInspect the tubing going to the filter bog going to the filter bodydy

from the engine for cracksfrom the engine for cracks oror leaks. Inspectleaks. Inspect

the air cleaner body and gaskets for cracksthe air cleaner body and gaskets for cracks

or leaks.or leaks.

WARNINGWARNING
Due to various operating conditions, the air cleaner sDue to various operating conditions, the air cleaner s

elements shouldelements should bebe changedchanged asas often as the environmentoften as the environment

requires.requires.
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BEFORE ST BEFORE ST RTING RTING THE ENGINETHE ENGINE

CHECKCHECK TR NSMISSIONTR NSMISSION O O LL LEVELLEVEL

Location: Location: Dipstick Dipstick B)B)

To To Check: Check: Level Level the the machinmachine.e.

Place Place the transmission control in neutral.the transmission control in neutral.

Set the paSet the parking brake.rking brake.

The The engine must be running to check.engine must be running to check.

Bring the Bring the transmission oitransmission oil temperature to al temperature to a

minimumminimumofof 180 degrees180 degrees FF

Remove the dipstick. The oil level shouldRemove the dipstick. The oil level should

ee betweebetween the add n the add and fuland full l markmarks.s.

Replace the dipstick.Replace the dipstick.

NOTE: NOTE: Refer Refer toto pagepage 5-245-24 ofof this manual for the proper oilthis manual for the proper oil

specifications anspecifications an d capacitiesd capacities

LLW RNINGLLW RNING

SeriouSerious personal s personal injury can result from injury can result from a loose or a loose or damaged fandamaged fan..

Never pryNever pry onon a fan because this may cause fan damage and/ora fan because this may cause fan damage and/or

failure.failure.

CHECKENGINE FANCHECKENGINE FAN

oo ChecCheck: k: Visually Visually inspect inspect the the cooling cooling fan fan C) C) for for cracks,cracks,

loose bolts, bent loose bolts, bent or loose blades etc.or loose blades etc.

cc
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OPERATIONOPERATION

BEFORE STARTING THE ENGINEBEFORE STARTING THE ENGINE

HE KHE K TIRETIRE FORFOR PROPERPROPER INFL TIONINFL TION

LocationLocation Wheel ends.Wheel ends.

oo CheckCheck Check the tire pressure with the tire cold and aCheck the tire pressure with the tire cold and a

properly functioning air pressure gaugeproperly functioning air pressure gauge. . PositionPosition

the valve stem (A) to the topthe valve stem (A) to the top ofof the tire.the tire.

SettingSetting 5050 PSIPSI

D NGERD NGER

All tires require a calcium chloride ballast or an optional foamAll tires require a calcium chloride ballast or an optional foam

filling to be operated safely. The lossfilling to be operated safely. The loss ofof ballast can affectballast can affect

machine stabilitmachine stability and cause y and cause a rollover hazard resultinga rollover hazard resulting inin

damage, injury or death.damage, injury or death.
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OPER TIONOPER TION

ST ST RTING RTING THE THE ENGINEENGINE

&& DANGERDANGER

Any Any problems discovered in problems discovered in the sthe steps teps prior to prior to BEFOREBEFORE

STARTING STARTING THE ENGINE THE ENGINE shoushould be ld be corrected corrected before tbefore thehe

machine is started.machine is started.

&& DANGERDANGER

NEVERNEVER attempt to start the machine without being seated inattempt to start the machine without being seated in

the operator's compartment, the parking brake switch (B)the operator's compartment, the parking brake switch (B)

toggled forward in the toggled forward in the on position and the transmissionon position and the transmission

controlcontrol (C)(C) in the in the neutral position. Attemptinneutral position. Attempting to g to start thestart the

machine from outside the operator's compartment may resultmachine from outside the operator's compartment may result inin

property damage, property damage, serious injury or death.serious injury or death.

DANGERDANGER

ff the machine should start with the transmission control leverthe machine should start with the transmission control lever

(C)(C) in gearin gear, stop , stop operation at once or propertoperation at once or property damage, seriousy damage, serious

injuryinjury oror death may occurdeath may occur. Have . Have a qualified service techniciana qualified service technician

repair the machine.repair the machine.

Insert the ignition key in the ignition switch (D). Insert the ignition key in the ignition switch (D). Rotate theRotate the keykey

clockwise until the engine starts. Release the key when theclockwise until the engine starts. Release the key when the

engine starts.engine starts.
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ST ST RTING RTING THE THE ENGIENGINENE

LtC UTIONLtC UTION

IfIf the engine fails to start within 30 seconds release the key,the engine fails to start within 30 seconds release the key,

wait at least 2 minuteswait at least 2 minutes toto allow allow the starter motor to cool beforethe starter motor to cool before
trying again.trying again. IfIf the engine fails to start after four attempts,the engine fails to start after four attempts,

trouble shoot and correct the problem. DO Ntrouble shoot and correct the problem. DO NOT turn the keyOT turn the key ifif

the engine is running. Thisthe engine is running. This maymay cause damage to the startercause damage to the starter

motor.motor.

LtC UTIONLtC UTION

Attempting to start the engineAttempting to start the engine byby towing or pushing thetowing or pushing the

machine will result in damage machine will result in damage to the powershift transmissionto the powershift transmission

and will not start the engineand will not start the engine tt also is an unsafe practice thatalso is an unsafe practice that

could cause personal injury.could cause personal injury.
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OPERATIONOPERATION

BEFORE OPERATING THE FORKLIFTBEFORE OPERATING THE FORKLIFT

~ C  U T I O N~ C  U T I O N
IIff any gauge reading does not fall within the set tolerances theany gauge reading does not fall within the set tolerances the

machine mustmachine must bebe repaired before operation.repaired before operation.

Check the dash mounted gauges for logical readings.Check the dash mounted gauges for logical readings.

1) 1) Fuel Fuel LevelLevel 22 toFuHtoFuH

2) Engine2) Engine WaterWater TemperatureTemperature 180°F180°F toto 200°F200°F

3)3) Engine OilEngine Oil PressurePressure 4040 toto 8080 PSIPSI

4)4) Transmission OilTransmission Oil TemperatureTemperature 180°F180°F toto 200°F200°F

5)5) TransmissionTransmission OilOil PressurePressure 240240 toto 280280 PSIPSI

6)6) VoltmeterVoltmeter 1212 toto 14 Volts14 Volts

OperatOperate the joystick controller momentarily in all directions.e the joystick controller momentarily in all directions.
STANDARDSTANDARD JOYSTICKJOYSTICK FUNCTIONSFUNCTIONS

AA

H ,t/EH ,t/E AA BoomBoom DownDown

B -B -   oom  oom UpUp

C -C -   oom Out  oom Out

D BoomInD BoomIn

oo

oo

oo CC

Ei 'GEi 'G

E E --    oom Doom Down and Outown and Out

F -F -   oom  oom UpUp andand nn

G -G -   oom  oom UpUp and Outand Out

H H --    oom oom Down andDown and nn

BUTTON DEPRESSED FUNCTIONSBUTTON DEPRESSED FUNCTIONS

A A -- T ltT lt ForwardForward

B B -- T ltT lt ackack
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BEFORE BEFORE OPER OPER TING TING THE FORKLIFTTHE FORKLIFT

Operate the frame sway controOperate the frame sway control (A) momentarily right and left.l (A) momentarily right and left.

Check the steering operationCheck the steering operation byby turning the steering wheel (B)turning the steering wheel (B)

approximatelyapproximately 114114 tum tum in each direction.in each direction. IftheIfthe front and rearfront and rear

tires are not aligned properly, straighten the rear wheels withtires are not aligned properly, straighten the rear wheels with

the steering selector valvethe steering selector valve (C)(C) in in the the 4 4 wheel wheel position. position. MoveMove

the the steering steering selector selector valve valve to to the the 2 2 wheel wheel position. Bring theposition. Bring the

front tires into alignment with the rear tires. Place the steeringfront tires into alignment with the rear tires. Place the steering

selector selector valve valve bacback k into into the the 4 4 wheel wheel position.position.

4 124 12
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BEFORE OPBEFORE OPER ER TING TING THE FORKLIFTTHE FORKLIFT

LLD NGERLLD NGER

AnyAny problems with the service brakesproblems with the service brakes oror the parking brakethe parking brake

found while conducting the daily inspection should befound while conducting the daily inspection should be
corrected immedcorrected immediateiately. Failure to do ly. Failure to do so could result in so could result in injury orinjury or

death.death.

Activate the transmission using the transmission controlActivate the transmission using the transmission control

lever lever D). AD). As soon as s soon as the machine starts to move, apply thethe machine starts to move, apply the

service brake pedal. The machine should stop immediately.service brake pedal. The machine should stop immediately.

Apply the parking brakeApply the parking brake byby toggling the parking brake switchtoggling the parking brake switch

E) forwarE) forward. d. The red light in thThe red light in the upper parte upper part ooff he parking brakehe parking brake

switch should illuminswitch should illuminate. The machine ate. The machine should notshould not bebe able to beable to be

driven with tdriven with the he parking brake in parking brake in the forward the forward on poon position.sition.

Release the parking brakeRelease the parking brake byby toggling the parking brake switchtoggling the parking brake switch

rearward.rearward.
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OPER TIONOPER TION

BEFORE OPBEFORE OPER ER TING TING THE FORKLIFTTHE FORKLIFT

~ D  N G E R~ D  N G E R
Never operate the machine Never operate the machine with a with a faulfaulty backup alaty backup alarm. Doingrm. Doing

so may so may result in serious injurresult in serious injuryy oror death.death.

Place the transmission Place the transmission control lever control lever A) in reA) in reverse. The backupverse. The backup

alarm should alarm should sound.sound. IIff it does not it does not sounsound, have the backupd, have the backup

alarm repaired immediately.alarm repaired immediately.

Check Check and adjust both and adjust both the interior rear view the interior rear view mirror mirror B) and theB) and the

exterior exterior right right hand hand mirror mirror C)C) ifif required.required.
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OPER TIONOPER TION

TR TR NSPORTING NSPORTING LO LO DD

LtW RNINGLtW RNING

Transporting a load with the boTransporting a load with the boom extendeom extended and the boomd and the boom

angle angle indicindicator arrow ator arrow D) reading D) reading more than more than 0 degrees 0 degrees couldcould
cause a roll over hazard.cause a roll over hazard.

LtW RNINGLtW RNING

At no time should any load be suspended from the forks byAt no time should any load be suspended from the forks by

useuse ooff chains, ropes, straps etc.chains, ropes, straps etc. IfIf a load musta load must bebe suspendedsuspended

the usethe use ofof a a truss truss jib)jib) boomboom is mandatis mandatory. Proory. Proper riggingper rigging

procedures should always be followed.procedures should always be followed.

The forks should always be tilted back slightly duringThe forks should always be tilted back slightly during

transportation to ensure stabilitytransportation to ensure stability ofof the load.the load.

The load should be kept as lThe load should be kept as low to the ground as possibleow to the ground as possible

while traveling. Awhile traveling. Always move a llways move a loaded machine woaded machine with theith the boomboom

angle angle indicator indicator D) at D) at 0 0 degreesdegrees oror less.less.

4 154 15
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OPER TIONOPER TION

TR TR NSPORTING NSPORTING LO LO DD

ffiW RNINGffiW RNING

Slower speeds should Slower speeds should be ube used whenever transportised whenever transporting a ng a load.load.

Always bring the machine to a complete stop before reversingAlways bring the machine to a complete stop before reversing
the transmission control lever the transmission control lever A). Failure A). Failure to do to do so so can result can result inin

damage to the load, the machine and/or bystanders.damage to the load, the machine and/or bystanders.

Always keep theAlways keep the boomboom retracted to ensure greater stability.retracted to ensure greater stability.

AlwaAlways place the ys place the load in the load in the center and completely against thcenter and completely against thee

backback ooff he fork he fork frameframe.. ByBy doing so greater stability will result.doing so greater stability will result.

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT Never attemNever attempt tpt to use the foro use the forks and/ks and/or attach-or attach-

ments for prying wedgedments for prying wedged oror frozen loads free. Damage to thefrozen loads free. Damage to the

load, pallet and/or machine could result.load, pallet and/or machine could result.
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PL PL CING CING LO LO DD

bb W RNINGW RNING

Do not Do not sway the machine with thesway the machine with the boomboom angle indicator arrowangle indicator arrow

B) at more than 0 degrees.B) at more than 0 degrees. ByBy doing so you could cause a rolldoing so you could cause a roll

over hazard whichover hazard which maymay result in injury or result in injury or deathdeath..

bb D NGERD NGER

Always apply the parking brakeAlways apply the parking brake byby toggling the parking braketoggling the parking brake

switchswitch C)C) forward before liftforward before lift ing and/or placing a loing and/or placing a load. Failurad. Failuree

to do so could allow the machine to rto do so could allow the machine to roll over which may resultoll over which may result

in injury or death.in injury or death.

C UTIONC UTION

Always bring the machine to a Always bring the machine to a complete stop before applyingcomplete stop before applying

the parking brakethe parking brake C).C). Failure to do so will damage the parkingFailure to do so will damage the parking

brake disc packs, which may void the axle warranty.brake disc packs, which may void the axle warranty.

Before placing a load, the frame shouldBefore placing a load, the frame should bebe leveled. This can beleveled. This can be

donedone byby the usethe use ofof the switch the switch labeled sway labeled sway control control D) locatedD) located

on the forward sideon the forward side ooff he right armrest. he right armrest. The framThe frame swaye sway

control is used in conjunction with the machine level indicatorcontrol is used in conjunction with the machine level indicator

E) located in the centerE) located in the center ooff the cross support that the interiorthe cross support that the interior

rear view mirror is mounted on. The rear view mirror is mounted on. The sway control switch issway control switch is

either toggled left or right depending on the particular either toggled left or right depending on the particular require-require-

menment. Adjust tht. Adjust the sway control e sway control D) until the indicator ballD) until the indicator ball onon thethe

level level gauge gauge E) iE) iss onon the 0 degree mark.the 0 degree mark.

WARNINGWARNING

AlwayAlways ensure s ensure that that the the machine level indicator machine level indicator E) is at E) is at zero zero 0)0)

degrees before raising the boom. Raising thedegrees before raising the boom. Raising the boomboom with anwith an

unlevel machine may cause the machine to overturn, resultingunlevel machine may cause the machine to overturn, resulting

in injury or death.in injury or death.

WARNINGWARNING
Use the frame sway control to level the machine only when theUse the frame sway control to level the machine only when the

boom angboom angle indicator le indicator B) is at 0 degreesB) is at 0 degrees oror less. Using theless. Using the

frame sway control when the angle indicator is more than 0frame sway control when the angle indicator is more than 0

degreedegrees may cause the machine to s may cause the machine to overturnoverturn, resulting , resulting in injuryin injury

or death.or death.
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OPER TIONOPER TION

PL PL CING CING LO LO DD

tt NGERNGER

Traveling with a readingTraveling with a reading ooff more than 0 degress on themore than 0 degress on the boomboom

angle angle indicator indicator arrow arrow A)A) maymay cause a rollover hazard.cause a rollover hazard.

Gradually move Gradually move the 4-way controller towards ththe 4-way controller towards the letter e letter B) toB) to

lift the lolift the load vertically.ad vertically. HoldHold the the controller back until thecontroller back until the

required height hasrequired height has beenbeen achieved.achieved.

Gradually move Gradually move the 4-way controller towards the the 4-way controller towards the letter letter E) toE) to

bring the loadbring the load DOWNDOWN and OUT and OUT into final position. Lower theinto final position. Lower the

load until the weight is completelyload until the weight is completely offoff the the forksforks..

Gradually move Gradually move the the 4-wa4-way controller y controller towards the letter towards the letter F) toF) to

bring the boom UPbring the boom UP andand IN. This will bring the forks outIN. This will bring the forks out oftheofthe

load. Once the forks are clearload. Once the forks are clear ofof the load thethe load the boomboom cancan bebe

lowered.lowered.
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OPERATIONOPERATION

PLACING A LOADPLACING A LOAD

TH644C TH842C TH844CTH644C TH842C TH844C

When placing a load with the Model TH644CWhen placing a load with the Model TH644C

TH842C TH842C or tor the he TH844C tTH844C the he rearear r axle stabaxle stabiliziilizingng

cylinders need to be taken into consideration. Whencylinders need to be taken into consideration. When

the boom reachesthe boom reaches anan angleangle oo 60 DEGREES60 DEGREES allall

frame leveling and transmission functions are disabledframe leveling and transmission functions are disabled

and the rear axle stabilizing cylinders become locked.and the rear axle stabilizing cylinders become locked.

ThisThis DOES NOTDOES NOT affect any boom or forkaffect any boom or fork

functions.functions. oo unlock the rear axle stabilizing cylindersunlock the rear axle stabilizing cylinders

and enand enable table the transmission he transmission functions functions lower thelower the

boomboom toto a position less than 60 degrees.a position less than 60 degrees.
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MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE PRO EDURESPRO EDURES
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M M INTEN INTEN NCE NCE PROCEDURESPROCEDURES

GENER GENER L L S S FETY FETY PR PR CTICESCTICES

EFORE SERVICINGEFORE SERVICING

Read the Read the entire Maintenance Procedure Sectionentire Maintenance Procedure Section..

Familiarize yourselFamiliarize yoursel f with all the safety precautionf with all the safety precautions s listedlisted inin

Sections 1Sections 1 && 2.2.

Pay close Pay close attentionattention toto all the safety alert symbols.all the safety alert symbols.

Be sure Be sure you understand the procedures detailed in thisyou understand the procedures detailed in this

section.section.

Wear personal protectWear personal protect ive ive equipequipment.ment.

Remove rings Remove rings and jewelry.and jewelry.

Move the machine to a safe level work place.Move the machine to a safe level work place.

Lower the boom and Lower the boom and support all raised equipment.support all raised equipment.

Shut down the machine.Shut down the machine.

Remove the key froRemove the key from the ignition.m the ignition.

Be careful not to spill fuels and lubricants.Be careful not to spill fuels and lubricants.

Do not fill oDo not fill o r refuel the fuer refuel the fuel tank while the engine is runningl tank while the engine is running oror

hot. Doing so could cause a fire and/orhot. Doing so could cause a fire and/or anan explosion.explosion.

Do not smoke while refueling or working with fuDo not smoke while refueling or working with fuel to avoel to avo id aid a

fire and/or explosion.fire and/or explosion.

IMPORTANT IMPORTANT Always clean Always clean up spilled up spilled fuel and/or fuel and/or lubricalubricantsnts

to avoid polluting the earth.to avoid polluting the earth.
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURESMAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

GENER GENER L L S S FETY FETY PR PR CTICESCTICES

HYDR ULICHYDR ULIC S FETYS FETY

WARNINGWARNING
Hot hydraulic oil can cause Hot hydraulic oil can cause severe burns.severe burns. DO NOTDO NOT work onwork on

the hydraulic systemthe hydraulic system iiff the oil system temperature exceedsthe oil system temperature exceeds

120 degrees120 degrees FF (49 degrees C.)(49 degrees C.)

BeforeBefore NYONENYONE works on the hyworks on the hydraulic system:draulic system:

11 Lower the boom to Lower the boom to the horizontal position.the horizontal position.

22 Support theSupport the boomboom to avoid unintentional lowering.to avoid unintentional lowering.

33 Shutdown the engine.Shutdown the engine.

44 Remove the key from the ignition.Remove the key from the ignition.

55 Clean the area around the oil reservoir cap (A).Clean the area around the oil reservoir cap (A).

FLUIDFLUID UN ERUN ER PR SSURPR SSUR

LLW RNINGLLW RNING

Escaping fluid under pressure can penetrate the skin and Escaping fluid under pressure can penetrate the skin and cancan

cause serious personal injury.cause serious personal injury.

Use a pieceUse a piece ooff cardboard or pacardboard or paper to search per to search for leakfor leaks.s.

DO NOTDO NOT use huse hands ands Before disconnecting hydraulic Before disconnecting hydraulic lines, lines, bebe

sure to relieve all line pressure. Before applying pressure to thesure to relieve all line pressure. Before applying pressure to the

system, be sure that all connections are tight.system, be sure that all connections are tight. DO NOTDO NOT applyapply

pressure to a damaged line, hosepressure to a damaged line, hose oror fitting.fitting.

IfIf injuredinjured byby escaping fluid, see a doctor at once. Properescaping fluid, see a doctor at once. Proper

medical treatment must be administered immediately. Amedical treatment must be administered immediately. A

serious infection or reaction can result without properserious infection or reaction can result without proper
medical treatment.medical treatment.

WELDINWELDING G PREC PREC UTIONSUTIONS

LLW RNINGLLW RNING

DO NOTDO NOT weld on any structural member. Any unauthorizedweld on any structural member. Any unauthorized

welding can cause structural failurewelding can cause structural failure oror possible personalpossible personal

injury. All unauthorized welding or repair procedures willinjury. All unauthorized welding or repair procedures will

void the void the machine warranty.machine warranty.

Before performing any authorized welding, be sure to discon-Before performing any authorized welding, be sure to discon-
nect the positive lead from the battery. Properly attach thenect the positive lead from the battery. Properly attach the

ground cableground cable oftheofthe welder to the frame member that is beingwelder to the frame member that is being

welded. Failure to do so can cause electrical system damage.welded. Failure to do so can cause electrical system damage.
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURESMAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

SERVICESERVICE INTERVALSINTERVALS

DAILYDAILY 50Hrs.50Hrs. lOOHrslOOHrs 250Hrs.250Hrs. 500 500 Hrs. Hrs. 750 750 Hrs.Hrs. lOOOHrslOOOHrs 2000 Hrs.2000 Hrs.

CHECKCHECK ENGINEENGINE OILOIL

••CHECKCHECK COOLANT LEVELCOOLANT LEVEL ••
CHANGE HYDRAUUCCHANGE HYDRAUUC .. ••ETURN FILTER ELEMENTETURN FILTER ELEMENT

CHANGE ENGINECHANGE ENGINE OILOIL FILTERFILTER .. ••
INSPECT ALTERNATOR BELTINSPECT ALTERNATOR BELT ••
ENGINEENGINE VALVEVALVE ADJUSTMENTADJUSTMENT •• .. ****
CHANGE DIFFERENTIALCHANGE DIFFERENTIAL

.. ••ILIL AXLE)AXLE)

REPLACE FUEL FILTERSREPLACE FUEL FILTERS ••
COOLANT COOLANT CONCENTRACONCENTRATIONTION ••
CHECKCHECK ENGINEENGINE FANFAN ••
OPEN WATERSEPERATOROPEN WATERSEPERATOR

••CHECKCHECK TIRE INFLATIONTIRE INFLATION ••
FLUSHFLUSHANDAND PRESSURE TESTPRESSURE TEST

••OOLING OOLING SYSTESYSTEMM

CHECKCHECK TRANSMISSIONTRANSMISSION OIl.OIl. ••
REPLACE REPLACE TRANSMISSTRANSMISSIONION .. .. ••ILIL FILTERFILTER

CHECKCHECK AXLE OIL LEVELSAXLE OIL LEVELS ••
CHANGE PLANETARYCHANGE PLANETARY .. ••EDUCTIONEDUCTION OILOIL AXLE)AXLE)

INSPECT AIR CLEANERINSPECT AIR CLEANER

••ND AIR CLEANER SYSTEMND AIR CLEANER SYSTEM

CHECKCHECK HYDRAUUC OIHYDRAUUC OI L LEVELL LEVEL ••
CHECKCHECK HYDRAULICHYDRAULIC

••ETURN FILTER ELEMENTETURN FILTER ELEMENT

For For procedures to procedures to perform perform the above listed items the above listed items tuturn rn to the following pages:to the following pages: 5 5 88 thru 5 23.thru 5 23.

** For For initiinitial break-in peral break-in per iod only.iod only.

* * ** For inFor in itiall 00 hours itiall 00 hours onlonly.y.

John Deere engines require valve adjustment every 2000 hours only.John Deere engines require valve adjustment every 2000 hours only.
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURESMAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

REQUIREREQUIRED D GRE GRE SE SE INTERV INTERV LSLS

LOC LOC TION TION D D lLYlLY 50Hrs 250Hrs50Hrs 250Hrs 500Hrs500Hrs

SMALL BOOM SMALL BOOM ROLLERS ROLLERS 4)4) ••
BASEBASE ENEN TILTILT CYLINDET CYLINDE RR ••
HEADHEAD ENEN TILT CYLINDERTILT CYLINDER ••
FORK FRAMEFORK FRAME PNOTPNOT PIN 2)PIN 2) ••
HEAD END HEAD END LIFT CYLINDER LIFT CYLINDER 2)2) ••
BASE END BASE END LIFT CYLINDER LIFT CYLINDER 2)2)

FRONT FRONT DRIVESHAFT DRIVESHAFT 3)3)

REAR DRREAR DRIVESHAFT IVESHAFT 3)3) ••
BASEBASE ENEN SW YSW Y CYLINDER 2)CYLINDER 2)

HEADHEAD ENEN SW YSW Y CYLINDER 2)CYLINDER 2)

••BOOM BOOM PIVOT PIVOT 2)2)

REAR AXLE REAR AXLE TRUNIONS TRUNIONS 4)4) ••
FRONT FRONT AXLE TRUNIONS AXLE TRUNIONS 4)4) ••
FRONT AXLEFRONT AXLE PNOTPNOT 2)2) ••
REAR AXLE REAR AXLE PIVOT PIVOT 2)2) ••
MIDDLE BOOM MIDDLE BOOM ROLLERS ROLLERS 4)4) ••
BASE END REAR LOCK UPBASE END REAR LOCK UP ••YLINDER 2)YLINDER 2)

HEAD END REAR LOCK UPHEAD END REAR LOCK UP ••YLINDER 2)YLINDER 2)
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURESMAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

GREASE FITTING LOCATIONSGREASE FITTING LOCATIONS

TH644C TH644C TH84 TH84 C C TH844CTH844C

GREASEGREASE WITHWITH BOOM BOOM FULLY EXTENDED FULLY EXTENDED LOCATIONLOCATION

OFOF LARGELARGE BOOMBOOM GREASE POINTS GREASE POINTS SHOWN SHOWN MIDDLEMIDDLE

1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II
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M M INTEN INTEN NCE NCE PROCEDURESPROCEDURES

D D ILY ILY M M INTEN INTEN NCENCE

Perform Perform BEFORE BEFORE SERVICING SERVICING PROCEDURES PROCEDURES beforebefore

attempting anyattempting any ooff the following checks.the following checks.

Perform Perform BEFORE BEFORE OPERATING OPERATING CHECKS CHECKS before before attemptattemptinging

anyany ofof the following checks.the following checks.

CHECKCHECKENGINEENGINE OILOIL LEVELLEVEL

Location:Location:

oo Check:Check:

DipstickDipstick A).A).

The The machine must be machine must be levelevel.l.

Check when the engine is cold.Check when the engine is cold.

Remove the dipstick from the engine.Remove the dipstick from the engine.

The oil level shouldThe oil level should bebe between the addbetween the add

and full marks.and full marks.

Replace the dipstick.Replace the dipstick.

NOTE: NOTE: Refer Refer to to pagepage 5 245 24 oo this manual for the proper oilthis manual for the proper oil

specifications and specifications and capaciticapacities.es.

tt W RNINGW RNING

Do not check the Do not check the coolant levelcoolant level ifif the engine has recently the engine has recently beebeenn

runrun. . Injury may occur fromInjury may occur from hothot escaping pressurized escaping pressurized coolant.coolant.

CHECKCHECKENGINEENGINE COOLANTCOOLANT LEVELLEVEL

Location: Location: Radiator Radiator cap cap (B).(B).

oo Check: Check: Coolant Coolant should should be be visiblvisible e in in the the toptop ooff the tank.the tank.

NOTE:NOTE: ff coolant needscoolant needs toto be addebe added d fill with afill with a salsasalsa low silicatelow silicate

antifreeze mixantifreeze mix (-34(-34 degreesdegrees FF withwith anan approved nitrite orapproved nitrite or

nitrite-molybdate bnitrite-molybdate based Supplemental ased Supplemental Coolant Coolant Additive. Additive. ThiThiss

additiveadditive isis requiredrequired toto prevent engine damage dueprevent engine damage due toto cylindercylinder

liner erosion and pitting. Do not use high-silicate automotiveliner erosion and pitting. Do not use high-silicate automotive

antifreeze or cooling system damage due to silicate dropoutantifreeze or cooling system damage due to silicate dropout
can occur.can occur.

Contact your local John Deere dealer for an approvedContact your local John Deere dealer for an approved

antifreeze and Supplemental Coolant Additive.antifreeze and Supplemental Coolant Additive.
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M M INTEN INTEN NCE NCE PROCEDURESPROCEDURES

D D ILY ILY M M INTEN INTEN NCENCE

WARNINGWARNING
Serious personal injury can result from a Serious personal injury can result from a loose or damaged fan.loose or damaged fan.

Never prNever pry on a fan because this may cause fan damagy on a fan because this may cause fan damage and/ore and/or

failure.failure.

CHECKENGINECHECKENGINE F F NN

oo CheCheck: ck: Visually Visually inspect inspect the the cooling cooling fan fan C) C) for for cracks,cracks,

loose bolts, bent or loose blades, etc.loose bolts, bent or loose blades, etc.

OPENOPEN WATER SEPARATORWATER SEPARATOR

Location: Location: Water Water separator separator filter filter D).D).

oo Open: ShutOpen: Shut offoff the engine.the engine.

TumTum

the valvethe valve
onon

the bottomthe bottom
ofof

the filterthe filtercounterclockwise.counterclockwise.

Drain until clear fuel is present.Drain until clear fuel is present.

Retighten the valve.Retighten the valve.

NOTE:NOTE: ff more thanmore than 22 ozoz ofof uel are uel are drained drained refillingrefilling ofof thethe

filterfilter isis requiredrequired toto prevent hard prevent hard starting starting ReferRefer toto filterfilter

replacementreplacement onon pagepage 5 195 19 ooff this manualthis manual
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURESMAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

DAILY MAINTENANCEDAILY MAINTENANCE

CHECK CHECK TR TR NSMISSIONNSMISSION O O LL LEVELLEVEL

LocationLocation Dipstick A)Dipstick A)

ToTo CheckCheck Level the machine.Level the machine.

Place the Place the transmission transmission controcontrol in neutrall in neutral..

Set the parking brake.Set the parking brake.

The engine mustThe engine must bebe running to check.running to check.

Bring the transmission oil temperature to aBring the transmission oil temperature to a

minimumminimum ooff 180 degrees180 degrees FF

Remove the dipstick. Remove the dipstick. The oil level should beThe oil level should be

between the add and full marks.between the add and full marks.

Replace the dipstick.Replace the dipstick.

NOTE: NOTE: Refer Refer to to pagepage 5 245 24 oo this manual for the proper oilthis manual for the proper oil

specificatispecifications ons and and capaciticapacitieses

CHECK CHECK HYDR HYDR ULIC ULIC OIL OIL LEVELLEVEL

LocationLocation Sight gSight glass lass B). BehinB). Behind d the the rear panel.rear panel.

ToTo CheckCheck Move the machine to level ground.Move the machine to level ground.

Level the frame.Level the frame.

Completely retract the boom.Completely retract the boom.

PositiPosition the forks level.on the forks level.

Lower theLower the boomboom to the ground.to the ground.

Oil should be Oil should be visiblevisible 22 way way in in sight glass sight glass B).B).

NOTE: NOTE: Refer Refer to to pagepage 5 245 24 oo this manual for the proper oilthis manual for the proper oil

specifications and capacitiesspecifications and capacities

5 105 10
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURESMAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

DAILY MAINTENANCEDAILY MAINTENANCE

CHECKCHECK TIRETIRE FORFOR PROPERPROPER INFL TIONINFL TION

LocationLocation Wheel ends.Wheel ends.

ToTo CheckCheck With the valve stem (C) positioned to the With the valve stem (C) positioned to the toptop ooff

the tire, check the tire pressure with the tirethe tire, check the tire pressure with the tire coldcold

and aand a properlyproperly fimctioning air pressure gauge.fimctioning air pressure gauge.

SettingSetting 50 PSI.50 PSI.

D NGERD NGER

All tires require a calcAll tires require a calc ium chlorium chloride ballastide ballast oror an optional foaman optional foam

fill tofill to bebe operated safely. The lossoperated safely. The loss ooff ballastballast cancan affect theaffect the

machine's stabilitymachine's stability andand cause a rollover hazard, resultingcause a rollover hazard, resulting inin

damage, injurydamage, injury oror death.death.

INSPECT IRINSPECT IR CLE NERCLE NER

LocationLocation

ToTo CheckCheck

GuidelineGuideline

AirAir cleaner cleaner assemblyassembly..

Remove the rearRemove the rear ooff he canister, removehe canister, remove

the filter elements.the filter elements.

Inspect the filter elements for Inspect the filter elements for contaminationcontamination..

Inspect the tubing going to the Inspect the tubing going to the filterfilter bodybody

from the engine for cracksfrom the engine for cracks oror leaks. Inspectleaks. Inspect

the air cleanerthe air cleaner body andbody and gaskets for cracksgaskets for cracks

oror leaks.leaks.

LLW RNINGLLW RNING

DueDue to various operating conditioto various operating conditions, the ns, the air cleaner's elementsair cleaner's elements

shouldshould bebe changed as the environment requires.changed as the environment requires.

5-115-11
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURESMAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

5 5 HOUR HOUR MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

PerfoPerform rm BEFORE BEFORE SERVICING SERVICING PROCEDURES PROCEDURES beforebefore

attemptiattempting anng anyy ooff the following checks.the following checks.

Complete Complete all all DAILDAILY Y MAINTENANMAINTENANCE CE checks checks prior prior to to thisthis
time interval.time interval.

Perform Perform BEFORE BEFORE OPERATING OPERATING CHECKS CHECKS before before attemptattemptinging

anyany ooff the following checks.the following checks.

CHECKCHECK HYDR ULICRETURNHYDR ULICRETURN FILTERFILTER GAUGEGAUGE

Location: Location: Return Return filter filter gauge gauge (A). (A). LocateLocated d behind behind the the left left handhand

side screen, on topside screen, on top ooff the oil reservoir andthe oil reservoir and onon thethe

left hand sideleft hand side oftheofthe return filter assembly (B).return filter assembly (B).

To To CheCheck: ck: Raise Raise the the booboom m to to the the horizontahorizontal l position.position.

Extend theExtend the boomboom cylincylinder der fulfully.ly.

Raise the engine speeRaise the engine speed to fuld to full RPM.l RPM.

Retract the boom cylinderRetract the boom cylinder atat full speed.full speed.

The return filter gauge reading should not read moreThe return filter gauge reading should not read more

than 25 PSI.than 25 PSI. IIff he reading is more thahe reading is more than 25 PSI, then 25 PSI, the

filter element must be changed.filter element must be changed.

CHANGE HYDRAULICCHANGE HYDRAULICRETURN FILTERETURN FILTER ELEMENR ELEMEN TT

Location: Location: The The return return filter filter elementelement (C)(C) is located inside theis located inside the

return filter assembly (B)return filter assembly (B) onon toptop ooff he oil reservoir.he oil reservoir.

ToTo ChanChange: ge: Retract the Retract the booboom m and lower and lower the forthe forks to ks to the groundthe ground..

NOTE:NOTE:

ShutShut offoff the engine. Release the pressure in the oilthe engine. Release the pressure in the oil

reservoirreservoir byby loosening the floosening the filler / iller / breathebreather r cap (D).cap (D).

CAUTIONCAUTION

The return filter assembly cover is spring loaded.The return filter assembly cover is spring loaded.

Loosen, but do not remove, the four cover bolts (E)Loosen, but do not remove, the four cover bolts (E)

onon the topthe top ofof he return filter assemblyhe return filter assembly. . CarefullyCarefully

push down and rotate the cover clockwisepush down and rotate the cover clockwise toto remove.remove.

Remove the cover spring and pull the filter elemenRemove the cover spring and pull the filter elementt

out using the swivel out using the swivel handle ohandle on the element. Makn the element. Makee

sure both o-rings are in place sure both o-rings are in place inside the neinside the new filterw filter

element, then transfer telement, then transfer the bypass he bypass valve (F) into thevalve (F) into the

new filter elemnew filter element. Reinstall the filter element, coent. Reinstall the filter element, coverver

spring and cover, making sure the ospring and cover, making sure the o-ring is-ring is inin placeplace

betwebetween the cover and the return en the cover and the return filter assemblfilter assembly.y.

This change interval is onlyThis change interval is only forfor the first initial 50 hoursthe first initial 50 hours ooff

use use Following initial Following initial replacementreplacement ooff ilter see Serviceilter see Service

Intervals on pageIntervals on page 5-55-5 ofof this manualthis manual forfor standard changestandard change

intervalsintervals
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURESMAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

5 5 HOUR HOUR MAINTENANMAINTENANCECE

CHANGECHANGE TR NSMISSIONTR NSMISSION OIL AND FILTEROIL AND FILTER

Location:Location:

ToTo Change:Change:

TransmissiTransmission filter (G).on filter (G).

Drain plugDrain plug H).H).
DipstickDipstick I).I).

Bring Bring the transmission the transmission oil temperature to aoil temperature to a

minimumminimum ooff 180 degrees180 degrees FF

Remove Remove the drain plug.the drain plug.

Allow the oil to Allow the oil to drain completely idrain completely into anto a

propproper er collection contaicollection container.ner.

Clean the area around the filter thoroughly.Clean the area around the filter thoroughly.

RemovRemove the transmissioe the transmission filn filter.ter.

Apply a thin filmApply a thin film ooff clean transmission oilclean transmission oil

to the neto the new filter gasket surfaw filter gasket surface and ce and installinstall

the filter according to the manufacturer sthe filter according to the manufacturer s

specifications.specifications.

Install the Install the drain plug.drain plug.

Fill the transmission through the dipstickFill the transmission through the dipstick

tubetube I)I) until the oil level is between the adduntil the oil level is between the add

andand fullfull marks.marks.

Run the engine for a minimumRun the engine for a minimum ooff 2 minutes2 minutes

at engine idle.at engine idle.

Check the oil level aCheck the oil level a t the dipstick.t the dipstick.

Raise the transmission oil temperature to Raise the transmission oil temperature to aa

minimumminimum ooff 180 degrees180 degrees FF Recheck the oil atRecheck the oil at

the dipstick.the dipstick.

NOTE:NOTE: ThisThis change interval is only for the first initial 50change interval is only for the first initial 50

hourshours ooff useuse Following the initial replacementFollowing the initial replacement ooff oil andoil and

filter see the Service Intervalsfilter see the Service Intervals onon pagepage 5-55-5 ooff this manualthis manual

for the standard change intervalfor the standard change interval

NOTE: ReferNOTE: Refer toto pagepage 5-245-24 ooff this manual for the proper oilthis manual for the proper oil

specifications and capacitiesspecifications and capacities
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5 5 HOUR HOUR MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

CHECK CHECK XLE XLE PL PL NET NET RYRYOILOIL

LocationLocation Filler/drain plug (A).Filler/drain plug (A).

ToTo Check:Check: Always check tAlways check the he lubricant levlubricant level in the wheel endel in the wheel end

with the filler/drain plug at the 3 or 9 with the filler/drain plug at the 3 or 9 o clocko clock

position.position.

Remove the filler/Remove the filler/drain plug.drain plug.

Oil shouOil should flow freely from the hole.ld flow freely from the hole.

Replace the filler/drain plug.Replace the filler/drain plug.

NOTE: ReferNOTE: Refer tt pagepage 5 245 24 oo this manual for the proper oilthis manual for the proper oil

specificatispecifications aons a nd nd capacitiecapacitiess

CHECK CHECK XLE XLE DIFFERENTI DIFFERENTI L L OILOIL

LocationLocation Fill plugFill plug (B).(B).

Check plug (D).Check plug (D).

DrainplDrainplug (C).ug (C).

ToTo CheckCheck Move the Move the machine to level ground.machine to level ground.

Remove the cRemove the check heck plug. Oil shplug. Oil should flow freelyould flow freely

from the hole.from the hole.

Replace the check plug.Replace the check plug.

NOTE: ReferNOTE: Refer tt pagepage 5 245 24 oo this manual for the proper oilthis manual for the proper oil

specifications and capacitiesspecifications and capacities
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURESMAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

1 HOUR1 HOUR MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

Perform Perform BEFORE BEFORE SERVICING SERVICING PROCEDURES PROCEDURES beforebefore

attempting anyattempting any ooff the following checks.the following checks.

Complete alComplete all l DAILY DAILY MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior prior to to thisthis
time interval.time interval.

Complete Complete all all 5050HOURHOURMAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior to prior to thisthis

time interval.time interval.

Perform Perform BEFORE BEFORE OPERATING OPERATING CHECKS CHECKS before before attemptingattempting

anyany ooff the following checks.the following checks.

CHANGECHANGE XLEXLEDIFFERENDIFFERENTIAL OILTIAL OIL

LocatioLocation: n: Fill Fill plug plug (B).(B).

ChecCheck plug (D).k plug (D).

Drain plug Drain plug (C)(C)..

oo Change: Change: Remove Remove the the drain drain plug.plug.

LoosLoosen the fill plug ten the fill plug to allow the oil to draino allow the oil to drain

completecompletely into a ly into a proper collectiproper collection container.on container.

Replace the Replace the drain plug.drain plug.

Remove Remove the check plug and the fill plug.the check plug and the fill plug.

Fill with oil through the fill plug hole until itFill with oil through the fill plug hole until it

flowflows s freely from the check plug hole.freely from the check plug hole.

ReplacReplace the check plug and the fill plug.e the check plug and the fill plug.

NOTE: NOTE: This This time time intervalinterval isis for the ffor the first initial 100 hoirst initial 100 hours urs ReferRefer tt

pagepage 5-55-5 ooff this manual for additional service intervalsthis manual for additional service intervals

NOTE: NOTE: Refer Refer to to pagpagee 5-245-24 ofof this manual this manual for for the proper oilthe proper oil

specifications and capacitiesspecifications and capacities
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1 1 HOUR HOUR MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

CH NGECH NGE XLEXLE PL PL NET NET RY RY ENDEND OILOIL

LocationLocation Filler/drain plug (A).Filler/drain plug (A).

ToTo ChangeChange Rotate the wRotate the wheel enheel end until td until the filler/draihe filler/drain plugn plug

is at the lowestis at the lowest pointpoint ooff the wheel end.the wheel end.

Remove the Remove the filler/drain plug and allow the oilfiller/drain plug and allow the oil

to drain to drain completely into a proper collectioncompletely into a proper collection

container.container.

Rotate the wheel eRotate the wheel end until the fillernd until the filler/drain plug/drain plug

hole is at the 3hole is at the 3 oror 9 o clock position.9 o clock position.

Fill with oil until iFill with oil until i t flows freely from the filler/t flows freely from the filler/

drain plug drain plug hole.hole.

Replace Replace the filler/drain plug the filler/drain plug (A(A).).

NOTE:NOTE: hishis time intervaltime interval isis for the for the first initial 100 houfirst initial 100 hours rs ReferRefer toto

pagepage 5-55-5 oo this manual for additional service intervalsthis manual for additional service intervals

NOTE: ReferNOTE: Refer toto pagepage 5-245-24 oo this manual this manual for for the proper oilthe proper oil

specifications and capacitiesspecifications and capacities

CH CH NGE NGE TR TR NSMISSION NSMISSION OILOIL NDND FILTERFILTER

ToTo ChangeChange Refer to the procedure listed on page 5-13Refer to the procedure listed on page 5-13 ooff hishis

manualmanual

NOTE:NOTE: hishis time interval is fortime interval is for thethe first initial 100 first initial 100 hourhours s ReferRefer toto

pagepage 5-55-5 oo this manual for additional service intervalsthis manual for additional service intervals
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURESMAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

25 25 HOUR HOUR MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

PePerforfonn nn BEFORE BEFORE SERVICING SERVICING PROCEDURES PROCEDURES beforebefore

attemptiattempting ng anyany ofof the following checks.the following checks.

Complete alComplete all l DAILY DAILY MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior prior to to thisthis
time interval.time interval.

Complete Complete all all 5050 HOURHOUR MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior tprior to tho thisis

time interval.time interval.

Complete Complete all all 100100 HOURHOUR MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior prior toto

this time this time intervalinterval..

PePerforfonn nn BEFORE BEFORE OPERATING OPERATING CHECKS CHECKS before before attemptattemptinging

anyany ooff the following checks.the following checks.

CH CH NGE NGE HYDR HYDR ULICULIC R TURNR TURNFILT RFILT R L M NTL M NT

Location: Location: The The return return filter filter element element (C) (C) is is located located inside inside thethe

return filter assembly (B)return filter assembly (B) onon toptop ooff he oil reservoir.he oil reservoir.

oo Change: Change: Retract Retract thethe boomboom and lower the forks to the ground.and lower the forks to the ground.

ShutShut offoff the engine. Release the pressure in the oilthe engine. Release the pressure in the oil

reservoirreservoir byby loosening loosening the the filler filler breather breather cap cap (D).(D).

~ C  U T I O N~ C  U T I O N
The return filter assembly cover is spring loaded.The return filter assembly cover is spring loaded.

Loosen, but do not remove, the four cover bolts (E)Loosen, but do not remove, the four cover bolts (E)

onon the topthe top ofof the return filter assembly. Carefullythe return filter assembly. Carefully

push down and rotate the cover clockwise to remove.push down and rotate the cover clockwise to remove.

Remove the cover spring and pull the filter elementRemove the cover spring and pull the filter element

out using the swivel handleout using the swivel handle onon the element. Makethe element. Make

sure both o-rings are in place sure both o-rings are in place inside the new filterinside the new filter

element, then transfer the bypass valve (F) into theelement, then transfer the bypass valve (F) into the

new filter elemenew filter element. Reinstall the nt. Reinstall the filter elementfilter element, c, coverover

spring and coverspring and cover, making s, making sure the o-ring is in placeure the o-ring is in place

between the covebetween the cover and the retur and the return filter assembrn filter assembly.ly.
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURESMAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

5 5 HOUR HOUR MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

CHANGECHANGEENGINEENGINEOILOIL NDND FILTERFILTER

LocatiLocation: on: Oil Oil filter filter (A)(A)..

Drain plug Drain plug (B)(B)..
Fill caFill cap (C).p (C).

ToTo Change:Change: Operate Operate thethe engineengine until the engine wateruntil the engine water

temperature hastemperature has reachedreached 140 degrees140 degrees FF

TurnTurn the engine off.the engine off.

Remove theRemove the draindrain plug (B).plug (B).

Allow the oilAllow the oil to drainto drain completely into a completely into a propeprope rr

collectiocollection containn container.er.

CleanClean the area thorthe area thoroughly around the oughly around the filter arfilter area.ea.

Remove Remove the enginthe engine oil e oil fifiltelter.r.

ApplyApply a thin filma thin film ooff clean engine oil to the newclean engine oil to the new

oiloil filter gasket surface.filter gasket surface.

Fill the oil Fill the oil filterfilter withwith clean engine oil beforeclean engine oil before

installation.installation.

Install the oil filterInstall the oil filter toto the manufacturer sthe manufacturer s

specifications.specifications.

Clean the surface arouClean the surface around the drain plug.nd the drain plug.

Install the drain plug.Install the drain plug.

Fill the engine with the proper oil Fill the engine with the proper oil through the oilthrough the oil
filfill l cap until the oil level is between the addcap until the oil level is between the add

and the and the full marksfull marks onon the the dipstickdipstick..

RunRun the engine for a minimumthe engine for a minimum of2of2 minutes atminutes at

engine idle.engine idle.

TurnTurn the ethe engine off.ngine off.

Once the Once the engine has cooled recheck the oil engine has cooled recheck the oil levellevel

at the at the dipsticdipstick.k.

NOTE: NOTE: Refer Refer to to pagepage 5-245-24 ofof t ist is manual for the proper oilmanual for the proper oil

specifications and capacitiesspecifications and capacities
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURESMAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

5 HOUR5 HOUR MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

PerformPerform BEFORE BEFORE SERVICISERVICING NG PROCEDURES PROCEDURES beforebefore

attempting anyattempting any ooff the the following checksfollowing checks..

CompleComple te te all all DAILY DAILY MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior prior to to thisthis
time interval.time interval.

Complete Complete all all 5050HOURHOUR MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior prior to to thisthis

time interval.time interval.

Complete Complete all all 100100 HOURHOURMAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior prior toto

this time interval.this time interval.

Complete Complete all all 250250 HOURHOURMAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior prior toto

this time this time intervinterval.al.

PerfoPerform rm BEFORE BEFORE OPERATING OPERATING CHECKS CHECKS before before attemptingattempting

anyany ooff the following the following checks.checks.

REPLACE FUEREPLACE FUEL FILL FILTERSTERS

LocatLocat ion: ion: Filter Filter (D).(D).

Water separator Water separator (E).(E).

ToToChange:Change: Wipe all the dirt from the area surroundingWipe all the dirt from the area surrounding

the the ftlter( ftlter( s).s).
Remove the filterRemove the filter(s). Thorough(s). Thoroughlyly cleanclean the gasketthe gasket

sealing surface after ftlter removal.sealing surface after ftlter removal.

Fill the Fill the new new filter( filter( s) with fuel.s) with fuel.

Install the new filter(s).Install the new filter(s).

Install the Install the ftlterftlter( ( s) accos) accordingrding toto the filterthe filter

manufacturer's specifications.manufacturer's specifications.

NOTE: NOTE: John John Deere Deere engines engines only only have have one one filfil ter elemter element ent ItIt isis used as aused as a

filter and water separatorfilter and water separator

55 1919
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURESMAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

5 5 HOUR HOUR MAINTENANMAINTENANCECE

CHECKCHECK COOL NTCOOL NT CONCENTR TIONCONCENTR TION

Location: Location: Radiator Radiator cap cap (A).(A).

ToTo Check: Check: Remove Remove the the radiator radiator capcap..

Factory Factory recommended coolant concentrationrecommended coolant concentration

is a 50/50 mixture ois a 50/50 mixture o flflow silicate ow silicate antifreezeantifreeze

(-34 degrees(-34 degrees F.F. with an approved nitritwith an approved nitrite e oror

nitrite-molybdate based Supplemental Coolantnitrite-molybdate based Supplemental Coolant

Additive. This Additive. This additive is required tadditive is required to prevento prevent

engine damage due to cylinder liner erosion andengine damage due to cylinder liner erosion and

pitting.pitting. DoDo not use high-silicate automotivenot use high-silicate automotive

antifreeze or cooling system damage due toantifreeze or cooling system damage due to

silicate dropout can occur.silicate dropout can occur.

Contact your Contact your local John Deere dealer for anlocal John Deere dealer for an

approved approved antifreantifreeze and Supplemental Coolanteze and Supplemental Coolant

Additive.Additive.

AA

75 75 HOUHOUR R MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

Perform Perform BEFORE BEFORE SERVICING SERVICING PROCEDURES PROCEDURES beforebefore

attempting anyattempting any ooff the following checks.the following checks.

Complete Complete all all DAILYMAlNDAILYMAlNTENANCE TENANCE checks checks prior prior to to thisthis

time interval.time interval.

Complete Complete all all 50 50 HOUHOUR R MAINTENAMAINTENANCE NCE checks checks prior prior toto

this time interval.this time interval.

Complete Complete all all 100 100 HOUR HOUR MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior prior toto
this time interval.this time interval.

Complete allComplete all 250 250 HOUR HOUR MAINTENANMAINTENANCE CE checks checks prior tprior too

this time interval.this time interval.

Complete Complete all all 500 500 HOUR HOUR MAINTENANMAINTENANCE CE checks checks prior prior toto

this time interval.this time interval.

PerfPerform orm BEFORE BEFORE OPERATING OPERATING CHECKS CHECKS before before attemptattempt

ing anying any ooff the following checks.the following checks.

CH NGECH NGE XLEXLE OILSOILS

ToTo Change: Change: Refer to Refer to the prthe procedurocedures listed es listed on on pages 5-15pages 5-15
5-165-16 ooff his manual.his manual.
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1 1 HOUR HOUR MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

PerforPerform m BEFORE BEFORE SERVICING SERVICING PROCEDURES PROCEDURES beforebefore

attemptiattempting ang anyny ooff the the followfollowing checks.ing checks.

Complete Complete all all DAILY DAILY MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prioprior r to to thisthis
time interval.time interval.

Complete Complete all all 5050 HOURHOUR MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior tprior to to thishis

time interval.time interval.

Complete Complete all all 100 H100 HOUR OUR MAINTENANCMAINTENANCE E checks checks prior prior toto

this time interval.this time interval.

Complete Complete all all 250250 HOURHOUR MAINTENANCMAINTENANCE E checks checks prior prior toto

this time this time intervalinterval..

Complete Complete all all 500 HO500 HOUR UR MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior prior toto

this time interval.this time interval.

Complete Complete all all 750750 HOURHOUR MAINTENANMAINTENANCE CE checks checks prior prior toto

this time interval.this time interval.

PerfPerform orm BEFORE BEFORE OPERATING OPERATING CHECKS CHECKS before before attemptattempt

ing anying any ofof the following checks.the following checks.

MANUFACTURERMANUFACTURER ENGINE ENGINE M M NU NU LSLS RERE AVAILABLEAVAILABLE

FROMFROM YOURYOUR LOC LLOC L TEREX HANDLER DEALERTEREX HANDLER DEALER

DJUSTDJUSTENGINEENGINE VALVESVALVES

To Adjust:To Adjust: See engine manual for procedure.See engine manual for procedure.

CHECK CHECK F F NNBELTBELT TENSIONTENSION

To Check:To Check: See engine manual for procedure.See engine manual for procedure.

CHECKCHECKFANFANBELTBELTCONDITIONCONDITION

To Check:To Check: See engine manual for procedure.See engine manual for procedure.

CHANGE CHANGE TRANSMISSION OITRANSMISSION OILL NDND FILTERFILTER

oo Change:Change: Refer to procedure listedRefer to procedure listed onon page 5-13page 5-13 ooff thisthis
manual.manual.
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURESMAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

1 1 HOUR HOUR MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

ADJUSTADJUSTEXTENSIONEXTENSION RETRACTIONRETRACTIONCH INSCH INS

cc

--

TO CHECK:TO CHECK: Raise theRaise the boomboom to the horizontal position. Theto the horizontal position. The

properproper adjustmentadjustment can becan be checkechecked with a tape measure. Extendd with a tape measure. Extend
thethe boomboom fully, then retract thefully, then retract the boomboom about one inch.about one inch. OnOn eithereither

sideside ooff he middlehe middle boomboom sectisecti on estimate the centeon estimate the center. Place oner. Place one

endend ooff the tape measurethe tape measure onon the top surfacethe top surface ofof thethe boomboom

directly above the estimated directly above the estimated centercenter..
IJXoIJXo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOLERANCE:TOLERANCE: The measurement frThe measurement from the top surfaceom the top surface ofof hehe

boomboom to the lowest partto the lowest part ooff the ethe extension chain shouldxtension chain should bebe nono

less than 2 3/8 inches.less than 2 3/8 inches.

TO ADJUST:TO ADJUST: IIff he measurement is less thanhe measurement is less than 23/823/8 inches,inches,

tighten tighten the chain the chain anchor anchor A), which is locatedA), which is located onon the top, frontthe top, front

ooff the largethe large boomboom tube, as follows:tube, as follows:

A. Tighten an adjustable wrench across the flat partA. Tighten an adjustable wrench across the flat part ooff thethe

chainchain justjust aheadahead ofof the the chain chain anchor anchor A).A).

B. With a B. With a 1 7/16 inch wrench tighten the one inch nut to1 7/16 inch wrench tighten the one inch nut to

collapse the spring. Continue to tighten until the chain iscollapse the spring. Continue to tighten until the chain is inin

tolerance.tolerance.

CC With a feeWith a feeler gauge check ler gauge check the gap between the spring the gap between the spring B).B).

The gap shouldThe gap should bebe no less than .030.no less than .030. TheThe spring coils shouldspring coils should

nevernever bebe collapsed completely.collapsed completely.
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2 2 HOUR HOUR MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

PerforPerform m BEFORE BEFORE SERVICING SERVICING PROCEDURES PROCEDURES beforebefore

attempting anyattempting any ooff the following checks.the following checks.

Complete Complete all all DAILY DAILY MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior prior to to thisthis
time interval.time interval.

Complete Complete all all 5050 HOURHOUR MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior prior to thto thisis

time interval.time interval.

Complete Complete all all 100 HO100 HOUR UR MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior prior toto

this time interval.this time interval.

Complete Complete all all 250 HO250 HOUR UR MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior prior toto

this time interval.this time interval.

Complete Complete all all 500 500 HOUR HOUR MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior prior toto

this time interval.this time interval.

CompletComplete e all all 750 750 HOUR HOUR MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks prior prior toto

this time interval.this time interval.

Complete Complete all all 1000 HOUR 1000 HOUR MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE checks checks priorprior

to this time interval.to this time interval.

Perform Perform BEFORE BEFORE OPERATING OPERATING CHECKS CHECKS before before attemptingattempting

anyany ooff the following checks.the following checks.

FLUSH FLUSH ND ND PRESSUPRESSURE TERE TEST ST COOLINCOOLING G SYSTEMSYSTEM

ToTo TestTest See engine manual for procedure.See engine manual for procedure.
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FILTER GUIDEFILTER GUIDE

FILTERFILTER PART NO.PART NO.

Engine Oil FilterEngine Oil Filter JohnJohnDeereDeere 7-183-1847-183-184

Transmission Oil FilterTransmission Oil Filter 7-126-3497-126-349

Hydraulic Oil Reservoir Return Filter ElementHydraulic Oil Reservoir Return Filter Element 7-118-027-118-02

Engine Air Cleaner Element / PrimaryEngine Air Cleaner Element / Primary 7-109-047-109-04

Engine Air Cleaner Element / Engine Air Cleaner Element / SafetySafety 7-109-147-109-14

Engine Fuel FilterEngine Fuel Filter JohnJohn DeereDeere 7 183 457 183 45

Filler-Breather (Hydraulic Oil Reservoir)Filler-Breather (Hydraulic Oil Reservoir) 7 272 117 272 11

RECOMMENDED RECOMMENDED FLUIDS FLUIDS ND ND C C P P CITIESCITIES

DESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTION C C P P CITY CITY TYPETYPE

EngineEngine OiltOilt JohnJohn DeereDeere 14 Quarts14 Quarts Refer toRefer to JohnJohn Deere engine manualDeere engine manual

TransmissionTransmission OilOil 13.6 13.6 Quarts Quarts ChevChevronron RPMRPM SAE 10WSAE 10W

AxlesAxles

DifferentialDifferential 9 9 Quarts Quarts Chevron Chevron Supreme Supreme 80W90 80W90 LSLS

Planet EndsPlanet Ends 1 Quart (Each End)1 Quart (Each End) Chevron Supreme 80W90 LSChevron Supreme 80W90 LS

HydraulicHydraulic OilOil ReservoirReservoir 34 Gallons34 Gallons Chevron AWChevron AW 4646

HydraulicHydraulic SystemSystem 50 50 Gallons Gallons ChevChevron ron AWAW 4646

FuelFuel TankTank 3030 GallonsGallons 2 Diesel2 Diesel FuelFuel

NONOTETE: : Fluid levelFluid levels may vary s may vary slightly slightly from from machine to machine so machine to machine so fluflu id levels shoid levels should always be culd always be checked manhecked manualluallyy
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M M INTEN INTEN NCE NCE PROCEDURESPROCEDURES

HYDR HYDR ULIC ULIC PRESSURE PRESSURE SETTISETTINGSNGS

GAUGEGAUGEPORTPORT G1)G1)

M INM INPUMPPUMPPRESSUREPRESSURE

Location: Location: Test Test porport 1 t 1 A). Behind A). Behind the the right right hand hand rear side screerear side screen.n.
HydrauliHydraulic pump c pump B). Under B). Under the the transmissiotransmission n cover.cover.

Adjuster Adjuster C). On C). On the the hydraulic hydraulic pump.pump.

oo ChecCheck: Attach a pressure gauk: Attach a pressure gauge to tge to test est port port 1 1 A). StartA). Start

the engine.the engine. DoDo not operate any controls. Thenot operate any controls. The

pressure reading should be as follows:pressure reading should be as follows:

TH644CTH644C

TH842CTH842C

TH844CTH844C

30003000 PSIPSI

30003000 PSIPSI

3000 PSI3000 PSI

ToAdjust: ToAdjust: Remove thRemove the acorn nut e acorn nut from tfrom the adjuster he adjuster C). LoosenC). Loosen

thethe jamjam nut and turn the allen head adjusting screwnut and turn the allen head adjusting screw

clockwise to increase the pressure and counter-clockwise to increase the pressure and counter-

clockwise to decrease the pressure. Retighten theclockwise to decrease the pressure. Retighten the jamjam

nut. Replace the acorn nut.nut. Replace the acorn nut.

GG UGEUGEPORTPORT G1)G1)

SERVICESERVICE BR KEBR KEACCUMULATORACCUMULATOR

Location: Location: Test Test port 1 port 1 A). Behind A). Behind the right the right hand hand rear side rear side screen.screen.

oo Check: Check: Attach a Attach a pressure gaugpressure gauge to test e to test port 1 port 1 A). StartA). Start

the engine. Do not operate any controls. Applythe engine. Do not operate any controls. Apply

and release the service brakes a few times. Withand release the service brakes a few times. With

the service brakes released, shut down the engine.the service brakes released, shut down the engine.

The pressure reading should be as follows:The pressure reading should be as follows:

TH644CTH644C

TH842CTH842C

TH844CTH844C

30003000 PSIPSI

30003000 PSIPSI

30003000 PSIPSI

ToAdjust: ToAdjust: Not adjustNot adjustable.able. IfIf the pressure drops below 2000the pressure drops below 2000

PSI after a periodPSI after a period ofof two minutetwo minutes, s, troubleshoot thetroubleshoot the

brake circuit.brake circuit.
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HYDRAULIC PRESSURE SETTINGSHYDRAULIC PRESSURE SETTINGS

GAUGEGAUGE PORTPORT G2)G2)

STEERINGSTEERINGSYSTEMSYSTEMPRESSUREPRESSURE

LocationLocation Test Test port 2 port 2 A).A). BehindBehind the right hand rear side screen.the right hand rear side screen.

Control Control block block B).B). OnOn the front facethe front face oftheofthe oil reservoir.oil reservoir.

Cartridge C).Cartridge C). On theOn the control block.control block.

ToTo Check:Check: Attach a pressuAttach a pressure gauge to test re gauge to test port 2 port 2 A). Start thA). Start thee

engine.engine. DoDo not operatnot operate any contre any controls. The pressureols. The pressure

reading shouldreading should bebe as follows:as follows:

TH644CTH644C

TH842CTH842C

TH844CTH844C

225 PSI225 PSI

225 PSI225 PSI

225 PSI225 PSI

ToAdjustToAdjust Loosen theLoosen the jamjam nutnut onon the steering cartridgethe steering cartridge

C) and turn the alleC) and turn the allen head adjun head adjusting screwsting screw

clockwise to increase the pressure andclockwise to increase the pressure and

counterclockwise to decrease the pressure.counterclockwise to decrease the pressure.

Retighten theRetighten the jamjam nut.nut.

GAUGEPORT3 G3)GAUGEPORT3 G3)

CONTCONTROL ROL PILOT) PILOT) PRESSUREPRESSURE

LocationLocation Test Test port 3 port 3 D). Behind the right D). Behind the right hand rear side screhand rear side screen.en.

Control block Control block B). On the frB). On the front facont facee ooff he oil reservoir.he oil reservoir.

Cartridge E).Cartridge E).
OnOn

the control block.the control block.

ToTo CheckCheck Attach a Attach a pressure gaugpressure gauge to test e to test port 3 port 3 D). Start theD). Start the

engine.engine. DoDo not operate any controlsnot operate any controls. Th. The pressuree pressure

reading shouldreading should bebe as follows:as follows:

TH644CTH644C

TH842CTH842C

TH844CTH844C

5 PSI5 PSI

5 PSI5 PSI

5 PSI5 PSI

ToAdjustToAdjust Loosen theLoosen the jamjam nutnut onon the the controller controller cartridge cartridge E)E)

and turn the and turn the allen head adjustinallen head adjusting scrg screw clockwise toew clockwise to

increase the pressure and counterclockwise toincrease the pressure and counterclockwise to

decrease the pressure. Retighten thedecrease the pressure. Retighten the jamjam nut.nut.
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M M INTEN INTEN NCE NCE PROCEDURPROCEDURESES

HYDR HYDR ULIC ULIC PRESSURE SETTINGPRESSURE SETTINGSS

G UGEG UGE PORTPORT44 G4)G4)

TILT TILT LIMIT LIMIT RR PRESSUREPRESSURE

Location: Location: Test Test porpor t t 4 4 F). Behind the F). Behind the right right hand rear hand rear side sside screen.creen.
Tilt Tilt Limiter Limiter Block Block H).H). OnOn the frontthe front ooff he oil reservoir.he oil reservoir.

CartridgeCartridge I).I).OnOn the Tilthe Tilt Limiter Bloct Limiter Block.k.

oo CheckCheck: Atta: Attach a ch a pressure gauge to tpressure gauge to test est port 4 port 4 F). Start F). Start thethe

engine. Compengine. Completely collapse thletely collapse the fork tilt cylinder ande fork tilt cylinder and

hold in hold in a dead a dead head phead positosition. ion. The tilt cylindThe tilt cylinderer mustmust

be collapsebe collapsed completed completely and ly and dead headed dead headed to get ato get a

pressurepressure reading .reading . The pressure reading shouldThe pressure reading should bebe

as follows:as follows:

TH644CTH644C

TH842CTH842C

TH844CTH844C

1200 PSI1200 PSI

12001200 PSIPSI

1200 PSI1200 PSI

oo Adjust: Adjust: Loosen thLoosen thee jamjamnutnut on the tilt on the tilt limiter cartridgelimiter cartridge I)I)

andand tumtum the allen hethe allen head adjusting screw clockwisead adjusting screw clockwise

to increase the pressure and counterclockwise toto increase the pressure and counterclockwise to

decrease the pressure. Retighten thedecrease the pressure. Retighten the jamjam nut.nut.
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SECTIONSECTION

M TERI LM TERI L S FETYS FETY D D TT
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T T BLE BLE OF OF CONTENTSCONTENTS

SECTIONSECTION 66 M TERI LM TERI L S FETYS FETY D D TT

Material Material Safety Data SheetSafety Data Sheetss

California California PropositionProposition 66 WarningsWarnings
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MATERIAMATERIAL L SASAFEFETY DATY DATATA

MATERIAL MATERIAL SAFSAFETY ETY DATDATA A SHEETS SHEETS MSDS)MSDS)

The Federal Occupational, Safety anThe Federal Occupational, Safety and Health d Health Administration Administration OSHA) Standard 29 ctr 1910.1200, OSHA) Standard 29 ctr 1910.1200, and in soand in someme

cases cases state and locastate and local Right-To-l Right-To-Know laKnow laws, may require specific MSDS be ws, may require specific MSDS be availableavailable toto employees prior toemployees prior to

operating this equipment.operating this equipment. ThisThis may include information on substances contained in the equipmemay include information on substances contained in the equipment suchnt such asas

antifreeze, brake antifreeze, brake fluid, battery acidfluid, battery acid andand hydraulichydraulic fluidfluid

T R XT R X H NDLERSH NDLERS will provide,will provide, at noat no cost, Material Sacost, Material Safety Data Sheets which are applicablefety Data Sheets which are applicable toto theirtheir

product line. product line. SimpSimply rly request thequest them frem from your localom your local T R XT R X H NDLERH NDLER dealer or contact usdealer or contact us at:at:

T R XT R X H NDLERSH NDLERS

P OP O Box 790Box 790

Baraga, MI 49908-0790Baraga, MI 49908-0790

ToTo ensure a prompt response, please be sure to include your return address and zip code, ensure a prompt response, please be sure to include your return address and zip code, along with thealong with the

machine model anmachine model and serialnumbeLd serialnumbeL
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MATERIALMATERIAL S FETYS FETY DATADATA

CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65 WARNINGSCALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65 WARNINGS

The following warnings The following warnings are requireare requiredd onon allall offoff oad equipment operating in the oad equipment operating in the StateStateooffCalifornia.California. IIffyou areyou are

operating aoperating a T R XT R X H NDLERH NDLER inin the Statethe State ooffCalifornia and do not see the approved warning labelsCalifornia and do not see the approved warning labels

please contplease contact us for a replacement at no charge.act us for a replacement at no charge. OurOur address is:address is:

T R XT R X H NDLERSH NDLERS

P.O.P.O. BoxBox 7979

BaragaBaraga MIMI 49908-079049908-0790

CALIFORNIACALIFORNIA

ProposiProposi tion 65 tion 65 WarningWarning

Diesel engine exhaustDiesel engine exhaust andand somesome ooff tsts
constituents areconstituents are knownknown toto thethe StateState

ooffCaliforniCalifornia a to cause cancerto cause cancer birthbirth

defecdefects ts and other and other reproductive harm.reproductive harm.

CALIFORNIACALIFORNIA
Proposition 65 WarningProposition 65 Warning

Batteryposts Batteryposts tenninals tenninals and and related related accessoraccessoriesies

contain contain lead and lelead and lead compounds ad compounds chemicalschemicals

known toknown to thethe StateState ooffCalifornia to cause cancerCalifornia to cause cancer

and reproductive harm.and reproductive harm.

Batteries also contain other chemicals knoBatteries also contain other chemicals known town to

the the StateStateooffCalifornia to California to cause cause cancancercer..

Wash hands aftWash hands after handlinger handling
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